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SUBJECT INDEX 
Pa&'e citations in black-faced type refer to leading articles volume citations 
to editorial notes; figures in plain type refer to student confributions. 
ABATEMENT AND REVIVAL 
Plea in Abatement, necessity of in 
case of mis-joinder or non-j10inder 
of parties 33-101 
Torts, abatement upon death of 
tont-feasor, right to sue insurer 
directly 35-180 
Writ of Mandamus. not affected by 
expiration of offieer's term 22-44 
ABU,TTING OWNERS See: Adjacent 
Landowners 
ACCIDENT See: Insura.n-ce, Work-
men's Compensation 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
Failure of notary to sign, effect as 
oon,structive notice to subsequent 
puro'hases 24-47 
ACTIONS See: Pleading and Pra,c-
tiee 
ADJOINING LANDOWNERS 
Joint Leas-es for oi,l and gas, divi-
sian of royalties 25-79 
Lia:bility wibhou:t fault for damages 
to, Ryland versus Fletcher rule 
30-248 
Torts, liability for damage caused 
·by -burnin,g refuse from -coal mine 
39-83 
ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES 
Executor 
Preference in insolvency o:f trust 
company a.ctin-g as, for funds 
on de.po,sit wt testator's death 
39-155 
Right of CORSO!i-dated bank to 
qualify as 37M445 
Person.al tr_ansadion wirth decedent, 
,familiarity with handwriting as 
34-308 
Probate administration by county 
court 27M221 
Set-0ff of :bank deposits of estate 
fundis against bank's diistributive 
share of e1State 37M304 
ADMISSIONS See: Evidence 
ADOPTION See: Equity, Evidence 
ADULTERY See: Divorce 
ADVERSE POSSESSION 
Oil and gas, effeot of possession of 
sur:fa-ce 27M90 
Rig[h_t-s of adverse possessor 32-226 
AGENCY See: Principal and Agent 
ALI ENS See: Covenants, Na.turalizaM 
tion 
ALIMONY See: Divorce 
AMENDMENTS See: Pleading and 
Practice 
AMERICAN LAW INSTITUTE 
Contraots 
175 (2), diseussion of 37M82 
West Virginia Annotations 39M 127 
Confliots, Wesrt Virginia AnnotaM 
tions 39-127 
Fir.st year's work of 30--196 
History and objeots of 29M149 
ANIMALS 
Liability for injuries inflicted by 
37-96 
Liability of owner to person inM 
jured -by, oonstruetive notice of 
vicious propensities 23M40 
ANNUITY See: Trusts 
ANSWERS See: Pleading a.nd Prae-
tice 
APPEAL AND ERROR 
Affidavits of council not part of 
record 40-75 
Bills of Ex-ce-p:tion 
History, a. modern substitute for 
25-198 
Neoeissity for pointing out errors 
relied upon 23-422 
Special 
transc-fi.pt 
of evidence as 
a substitute for 32-321 
Certified Cases 
Finality of order 25M169 
Propriety of certification upon 
motion to strike out amended 
declaration as ,changing cause 
of action 28M307 
Decree "Adjudicating the Principles 
of tihe Cause" 40M27 4 
Judicial comment cons:tituting prej-
udicial eITOr 40M79. 
Juri-sdi-ction, c-han-ges in appellate, 
of federal courts 31M127 
New Trial, or judgment in Supreme 
Court, which will be granted 
28-218 
Remarks of c01msel before jury as 
reversible error 31-131 
37-217 
Workmen's Comperu:;ation Cases, 
finality of fact found by eommis-
s-ioner 35-174 
Writ of Error 
Dismis-sed for erroneous entry of 
nuno pro tuno order 25-80 
Refusal of, as ootabliS'hing law 
of .the case 36-367 
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2 ARBITRATION - AUTOMOBILES 
Page citations_ in black-faced type refer to leading articles, volume citations 
to editorial notes; figures in plain type refer to student contributions. 
ARBITRATION 
As a judicial process 
New York and New 
ute1s 
of law, t:he 
Jersey stat-
30-209 
ARGUMENTS OF COUNSEL See: 
Attorney and Client, Juries 
ASSIGNMENTS 
Bank Drafts, as assignme:g.t of funds 
36-297 
Choses in Action, joinder of original 
and as.signed 36-199 
Implied Warranty of solvency of 
obligor 37-82 
Leases, cons-ent to by lessor -
Dumpor's case 30-227 
Option Contracts, assignability of 
28-64 
Priority 
Betw-een successive assignments 
of .the same right, 36-368 
As to Iien notes, in order of as-
si·gnment, effec,t of joint payees 
34-314 
ASSIGNMENTS FOR BENEFIT OF 
CREDITORS 
Consider.a.tion, pre-existing debt as 
24-170 
ASSUMPS!T See: Judgment, Plead-
ing and P~acti.ce 
ATTACHMENT AND GARNISHMENT 
Attachment 
.Amendments, as to 35-64, 75 
Non-Resident, who is within mean-
,, ing of West Virginia laws 35-96 
l Tort Actions, lack of jurisdiction 
in 32-158 
Garnis•hment 
Muni,cipal Corporation, exem,J;i,t 
from 24-40 
Property, in hands of per,sonal 
repr-esentative as not subject to 
:by creditors of decedent 24-309 
PubUc Corporations 39-224 
ATTEMPTS See: Criminal Law 
ATTORNEY AND CLIENT 
Accepting employment as addition-
al counsel without knowledge o.f 
Io,caJ. couns·eil 2 6-8 6 
Accepting employment from wife· 
to defend husband on criminal 
charge, where wife first employed 
lawyer to prosecute husband 
25-349 
Bond, procp-riety of executing to 
guarantee fidelity 26-205 
Com:petition, unwholesome effects of 
26-255 
Contingent Fees 
Proper baisis of · 25-164 
Recove-ry on quantum meruit fol-
lowing breac,h of contract for 
36-378 
Default Judgment, taking when rea-
son to believe client acted in had 
faith in procuring notes 26-87 
Disbaned Attorney, propriety orf 
employment by another attorney 
26-206 
Division of fees with forwarding at-
torney, p:ropriety of 26-156 
Funds 
Misdemeanor o-f withholding cli-
ent's 40-183 
Infants, impropriety of accepting 
employment by adverse in.t,eres.ts 
to act as attorney in behalf of 
26-157 
Legal Advisory Board, duty of mem-
ber of to prevent fraud by d-raft 
regis-tmnt 25-34 7 
Li-cense -to practi-ce law in West Vir-
ginia, requirements for 31·55 
Lien of attorney for abstracting 
services 38-72 
Publicity, divorce case, evidence of 
by suing in county in which 
neibher party re-sides 26-260 
Remarks o-f, improper before jury 
31-131 
37-217 
Representing -claimant of exerop• 
tion from army draft, propriety of 
25-84 
Stipulati-Ons,. divorce case, propriety 
of as to omission of name of co-
respondent 26-259 
Wi11s, aoceytin.g employment to 
contest will prepared and wit-
ne.s&ed by attorney 25-348 
AUTOMOBILES 
Confioc.ation, -tran,s'I>orrtation. of l:iq-uo'I." 
FamNy purpose doctrine 
Limitations upon 
Husband 
33-108 
29-53 
35-80 
25-154 
Liability to wife for negligent 
driving 37-92 
Liability to wife for negligent 
d-riv-ing prior to marriage 37-224 
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AUTOMOBILES - BANKS AND BANKING 3 
Page citations in black-faced type refer to leading articlesL volume citations 
to editorial notes; figures in plain type refer to student contributions. 
Insurance, admissibility of evidence 
that d-e-f-endant has or has not 
38-362 
License of car, or of driver, as p-re-
requisite to recow~ry for injuries, 
sustained while operating 23-286 
Non-resid-ent Motorist, constitution-
ality of statutes subjecting to 
jurisdiction without servi-ce of 
proce.s1s 34-283 
Parent 
Liability to minor child, a pass-en-
ger 37-315 
Liability to minor child, a pa&S·en-
ger, as affected by parent's in-
surance 39-266 
Passenger, contributory negligence 
of 36-380 
Salesman, when act is during course 
of ean;ployment, rendering princi-
:pal lia;J:rJe for tort 37-441 
AUTREFOIS ACQUIT AND CONVICT 
See: Criminal Law 
AVIATION 
Torts·, liability of 
.ages to ,persons 
the ground 
BANKRUPTCY 
aviator for dam-
and property on 
37-269 
Investigation, report of New York, 
"DoILOVan" report 38-352 
BANKS AND BANKING See: Bills 
and Notes, Trusts 
Branch Ban:ks, as separate entities 
37-218 
Collections, bank collection code, a 
study of 38-195 
Coil!Soli-dated ban.k, right to qualify 
as executor of will 37-445 
Deposits, •set-off of insolvent estate 
funds in ,bank, a.:,°a.inst bank's dis-
tributive share of estate 37-304 
Depository, subrogation of surety 
on bond to State's prerogative 
preference 36-278 
Preference 
On insolvency against trust com-
ipany executor for funds on de-
posit at testator's deat•h 39-155 
Of s1>ecial deposit 38-365 
Trust theory of, bank draft as 
assignment of funds 36-297 
37-88 
State',s prerogative, unconstitu-
tionality of statute waiving 
39-76 
Reorganization of insolvent banks 
by banking comm1ss10ner, im-
:pair:ment of obligation of contract 
of depositors 40-379 
SOOC-kholder's double liability, en-
forcement of 37-432 
BAR ASSOCIATIONS 
American Bar Association 
Current activiti-es of 29-109 
Ethi-cs of the Ba:r 29-259 
Legal Edueation and Advisor, re-
port of committee on 33-157 
National Bar Program 40-24 
Organization, an American Bar in 
l!fue Making 33-164 
West Virgin1a Bar Association 
A-c-tivities, suggested lines of 38-274 
.Amendments to West Virginia 
Constitution 35-280 
Code Correotion Committee 38-51 
38-152 
Crimina!l Law, report of Commit-
tee of West Virginia Bar As-
s<SOCiation 34-94 
Discipline of Attorneys, re1>0rt of 
Grievance Committee of W-est 
Virginia Bar Association 34-91 
Legal History Committee, 
report of 40-296 
License t.o practice law in West 
Virginia, requirements for 31-55 
Present program of 40-405 
Prize 35-58 
Program Committee, 1932-33, re-
port o.f 39-366 
Report of OOlmmittee on Legal 
Education 35-59 
UnifoTrID. State Laws, report of 
Committee of West Virginia 
Bar Association 34-92 
BAR EXAMINATIONS 
Apip-lic.ant.s for admission to the Bar 
40-104 
state Board of Law Examiners, 
report of, 1915-1919, submitted to 
Supreme Court 26-35 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATIONS 
See: Charities, Trusts 
T'o county where merger causes BEST EVi.DENCE See: Evidence 
deposits to exceed legal maxi-
mum- 39-180 BIGAMY See: Husband and Wi.fe 
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4 BILL OF PARTICULARS - BUS COMPANIES 
Page citations in black-faced type refer to leading articles, volume citations 
to editorial notes; :figures in plain type refer to student contributions. 
BILL OF PARTICULARS See: Plead-
ing and Practice 
BILLS AND NOTES See: Banks and 
Banking, T.rusts 
.A,mendments to negotiable in-stru-
ments law 34-326 
Attorney's Fee 
Non-recoverability of ,. 23-41 
24-37 
25-77 
Recoverability upon note made 
an-d payable in another state 
82-147 
35-169 
Bank Drafts as assignment of funds 
36-297 
Bills of Lading 
Liability of carrier as insurer or 
as warehouseman 28-239 
Liability of carrier for fraudulent 
issuance by agent 35-373 
Liability o.f carrier for unauthor-
ized delivery when held by 
consignor · 23-277 
Blank Amounts, effe-ct of unauthor-
ized act of payee's agent 38-89 
Checks 
Acceptance of w:hen not paid as 
non - ra-tifi,cation of carrier's 
d-elivmy 23-277 
Cashier's remittance by insolvent 
drawiee as estiabliSlhing tirnst 
fund. 37-88 
Collection of, under bank col-
lection code 38-195 
Duress, of princi,pal as defense avail-
,a,ble to surety 33-123 
Hblder in due course, defense's 
avairable against 24-164 
Indorsees, priority of lien upon as-
,sigmnent of series of notes, effect 
of joint payees 34-314 
Indorsers 
Infants, effec.t of disaffirmance 
37-426 
Without recourse, implied war-
ranty not to interfere with col-
lection of instrument 37-219 
Makers, liability upon signing as 
"trustee" 35-92 
Series of IlOltes, rights of purchase;r 
when •part are past due 37-306 
Trust receipts, use in automo·bile 
sales financing 37-296 
Unconditional p-roanise, indication of 
a particular fund for payment 
30-204 
Usury, liability of maker to holder 
in due course 24-164 
BIOGRAPHY 
Cardozo, Mr. J118'tice 38-187 
Jefferson and Hamilton 33-1 
.Jones, Henry Craig, memorial edi-
torial 36-103 
Simonton, James Wiggins, memorial 
editorial 39-1 
Brooke, Chief Justice Roger 30-87 
Trotter, Jaimes Russell, memorial 
editorial 32-1 
BLACKSTONE 
Commentaries, first edition of 33-287 
"BLUE SKY" LAWS 
Criminal .p;rosecution against foreign 
corp-oration for violation of, as 
d•enial-oi du0 process and placing 
burden on jn,terstate commerce 
22-41 
BONDS 
De,pository, -subrogation of surety to 
state's- prerogative preference 
36-278 
Detinue, rights of plaintiff with re-
ference :to p:r:operty obtained un-
der 32-137 
Municipal, attorney-general's ap-
proval of, validity of 27-84 
Official 
Liability of sheriff fur ma(l-
:feasance of deputy 31-225 
M-aintenance of suit by obligee 
having no interest therein 23-280 
BOUNDARIES 
Natural and artificial monuments, 
relative weight of 22-43 
BREACH OF PROMISE See: Con-
-tracts, Marriage 
BROKERS 
Loan, OODJ!Illis•sions for securing as 
within usury statutes 34-217 
Sto-ck, margin custO'Illers, rights of 
u-pon failure 32-50 
BUILDING CONTRACTS See: Con-
tracts 
BUILDING RESTRICTIONS 
See: Constitutional Law, Covenants, 
Municipal Con_porations 
BULK SALES LAW See: Sales 
BURDEN OF PROOF See: Evidence, 
Pleading and Practice 
BUS COMPANIES See: Automobiles, 
Carriers, Negli-gence, Public Utilities 
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CANOTATIONAL LAW - CONFLICT OF LAWS 5 
Page citations in black-faced type refer to leading articles, volume citations 
to editorial notes; figures in plain type r.efer to student contributions. 
CANOTATIONAL LAW 
Two Claims to Fleta's Honors 30-167 
CARRIERS See: Public Utilities, 
Railroads 
Aeroplane as, limitation of liability 
40-186 
Baggage, liability for !loss of, what 
constitutes 27-195 
Bills of Ladin.g, liability for un-
authorized issuance by agent 
35-373 
Liability as insurer or as ware-
houseman 28-239 
P.asseng,er.s, duty to discover O'b-
struc-tions causing injury to 29-68 
Rates, Lake Cargo coal 34-202 
Regulation., mOtor-ca:rriers, some 
phases of the -problem 35"152 
Routes, -priority of awarded t.o rail-
road as to bus service 34-198 
Unauthorized delivery to consignee, 
bill of lading held by consignor 
23-277 
CASUALTY INSURANCE See: In-
surance 
CHANGE OF VENUE See: Venue 
CHARITIES See: Constitutiona:1 Law, 
Taxation, TruiSts 
Charitable Hospitals, lia:bility for 
ne,glig,e,nt treatment of patients 
31-299 
Charitable Subseription-s, the prob~ 
1-em of consideration in 39-159 
Charitable Trusts 
For educational purposes 35-370 
Of religious nature in West Vir-
ginia 34-302 
Non-religious 34-386 
Validity 22-38 
Charita,ble Uses, me.thods of making 
gifts of land for 33-317 
Property 
Tax exemption 35-83 
Tax exemption, where devoted to 
out-of..,state charity 39-341 
CHATTEL MORTGAGES See: Deeds 
of Trust, Recordation 
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE 
See-: Criminal Law, ·Evidence 
CITIZENSHIP See: Cons.titut:ionaJ 
Law, Naturalization 
CIVIL RIGHTS See: Con.stitutional 
Law 
CODE 
Amending, validity of 
metihods 
Cod-e Commi-s·sion, proposal 
various 
39-70 
for 
30-152 
Correction of ,Formal Errors in, pro-
'PQS-ed Bar Committee 38-51 
38-152 
Revised Code of 1931, pleading and 
:practiee und-er 37-60 
What the Code Commission is Do-
ing 30-33 
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
See: Education, Schools and S•ehool 
Districts, West Virginia University 
COMMON LAW 
The pioneers and the 27-1 
CON,DITf-0-NAL SALES See: Liens, 
Recordations, Sales, 
CON'FESSIONS See: Criminal Law, 
Evidence 
CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATIONS 
See: Attorney and Client, Bar As-
sociations 
CONFLICT OF LAWS 
Adoption anid Legitimation, the 
status of 31-251 
Ameri-oon Law Institute, as affect-
ing We-st V.ir.ginia 35-160 
Bills and Notes, allowance of att-or-
ney's fees in note' ma,de and pay-
able in anot!her state 32-147 
Capacity to contract, treatment of 
32-102 
Criminal Law 
Ap:pli-cation 
of the criminal law 
of a .country to acts committed 
by foreigners outside the juris-
diction 40-303 
Divorce 
Enforcement of foreign alimony 
decree· 39-81 
Recognition of foreign decree 
33-139 
Remarriage, effect of restrictions 
on extraterritorial marriage 
33-207 
Domicile, determinati-On by s·pecifio 
intent 35-262 
J urisdiotion 
Custody of child, award of a:fter 
divorce 27-174 
Non-re:sidiln.t motorist now served 
with process·, constitutionality 
of statute p-rovi·ding for 34-283 
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6 CONFLICT OF LAWS - CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 
Page citations in black-faced type refer to leading articles, volume citations 
to editorial notes; figures in plain type refer to student contributions. 
Marriage 
Matrimonial p.roperty and the 
conflfot of laws 30..61 
Domi·cile, establishment by wife 
of 31-65 
Modern influen-ce in oonfllict of laws 
Problems in. Conflicts, 
oussion of 
Public Policy, in the 
laws 
Situs 
36-217 
general dis-
38-285 
conflict of 
36-156 
Business situs of credits 28-89 
Business situs- of credits, for 
taxation of income for life, 
from trust fund 37-319 
Of intangi·bles for purpose of 
taxation 37-11-5 
Of sihares of stock 38-219 
CONSIDERATION 
Charitable Subsc.ription:s, the prob-
lem of 39-159 
Doing of what one is legally bound 
to do, as insufficient 22-41 
Inadequaicy of, as ground for deny-
ing specific performance 37-226 
Lottery, effeot of separate considera-
tion 38-262 
Parol gifts of land, necessity for 
consideration 37-288 
Private seal in West Virginia ru;, 
,substitute for 40-330 
Return of, as. ,prerequisite tD in-
:f:ant's disaffir.mance of contract 
27-271 
Support of grantor by grantee in 
dee({} recission of 30-120 
Usury\ abatement as nuisance of 
place where transaotion-s carried 
on 38-65 
CONSTABLES See: Justices and 
Constables 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 
Amen-dments, proposed by West 
Virginia's Constitutional ·eomwi.t-
tee 38-1 
Bill of Rights 
Freedom of the· Press under our 
Cons-tituUons 33.29 
Freedom of Speech under our 
Constitutions 31-273 
Jury Trial 
Right -to in Wes.t Virginia 33-183 
Right .to in prosecutions for 
petty fed,eral - offenses 39-40 
Rig.ht to· as in.<l'ringed ·by statute 
permitting plaintiff not in 
actual possession to maintain 
bill to remove cloud on title 
38-53 
Religious Freedom, genera[ dis-
cussion of 31-14 
Right of accused not to be com-
pelled to testify against him-
self 35-27 
126 
Corporations, rlght o-f staite to ex-
,c,l11de for n-0n-comp.Uance with 
state regulations, effeot of inter-
stfute commerce 22-35 
Construction, political and judicial 
theories of 33-273 
Due Process-
Declar:atory judgments, constitu-
tionality of 26-1 
Deprivation of liberty, council of 
defense acts 27-171 
Denial of 
By statute fixing railroad rates, 
if confiscat.ory 22-4 7 
In prosecution of foreign cor-
p.oration, under ''Blue Sky" 
Law 22-41 
Modification of existing legal 
rule as 28-144 
Dower, inchoate, constitutionality 
of statute compelling relea,s-e of 
39-163 
IndU:-s,trtal struggle and consUtu-
.tional rights 30-125 
Non - resident motorist, action 
against when not served with 
process, as denial of 34-283 
Non-support 
cruses, 
proof of me:re 
'Preponderance of evidence as 
denial of 32-334 
Rate regulations a;s to ga:.s sup-
plied to indUSitrlal consumers 
26-140 
Right of individual]_ to abstain from 
work 29·20 
Taxation 
Chainrstore tax, invalidity of 
North Carolina statute im• 
potSing 37-220 
Limitation on amount of p,rope-r-
ty taxes 40-285 
Of husband and wife as a unit 
38-248 
Of intan.gible.s by state where 
-physically located, as viola• 
Hon 37"115 
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CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 7 
Pa~e citations in black-faced type refer to leading articles, volume citations 
to editorial notes; figures in plain type refer to student contributions, 
Zoning ordinances, pro;perty 
owners' consent provisions as 
affecting 36-175 
Equal Protection 
.Aissesmn.ent for taxation, discrimi-
nation. in -as a denial of 39-353 
Chain-store tax, invalidity of Norifu 
Carolin-a statute imposing 37-220 
Discretionary power to grant or 
refuse license 29-140 
Employment agencies, 
Iation of maximum 
valid 
General discussion of 
Executive Department 
state regu-
fee as in-
37-308 
28-179 
President'-s military power in 
emergenc-ies 39-17 
Interstate COJ11merce 
Burden upon, by prose,cu-tion of 
fo-reign corporations, under "Blue 
Sky" Law 22-41 
Gas and .electricity, state's power 
,to regulate tra:nsmi.s-sion of 
27-255 
Gasoline. tax, .fm:Posed by state as 
,burden up,on 37•228 
Hydro•electric energy, power of 
state to control export of 39-4 
Legislative regulation o,f natural 
gas supply in West Vir:ginia 
25-257 
Mining strike as interference 
with 34-176 
Power of state to regulate ship~ 
meruts of intoxicating liquor:S 
24-158 
Power of state to regulate traffic 
in intoxicating liquors 25-42 
Power of state to tax 27.345 
Sales agencies for coal as not in• 
terlering w:Lth 39·356 
State prohibitions of export of 
resources 35•182 
Trans,portation of intoxicants by 
owner for personal U:Se 25•222 
Transportation of intoxicants for 
,personal use, Reed Amendment 
26-73 
Ken-tuoky Constitution 
History of early frontier in first 
31-116 
Liberty of Contract 
Right to discharge employees for 
l)'U.l1)0Se of destr.oying labor 
union 37•101 
M unictpal Corporations 
Power of state to change form of 
government of 24-45 
"Necessary and Proper" Clause 
L:iimitations upon powers of Con• 
gress under, as applied to 
Veterans' legislation 39·197 
Obligation of Contracts 
Emergency rental regulation a-s 
n-ot impairing 28·125 
Reorganization of -insolvent bankis, 
by banking commissioner, im• 
pairment of obligati-On of con• 
tracts of depositors 40•379 
Pdlice Power 
Aesthetic purp,ose,s 
Compulsory paving of streets 
for 31-222 
Regulation of building line for, 
by ordinances 22--40 
Anti~aesthetic use of property 
29-195 
Lfoen:s-e tax on gaming device 
prohibited by law, power of 
court to determine public policy 
34-96 
Milk regulation: a problem in eoo• 
nomicf:!, legislation, and adminis• 
tration 40-247 
Municipal regulation of height o,f 
,buildings 25-246 
Zonin.g and segregation ordinances, 
oonsti-tutionality of 33.332 
Privileges and Immunities 
Citizens of -the United States, 
what are the 28-38 
Cor-poration as a citizen within 
36-245 
330 
Tuition fees of non.residents, 
legal aspects of 33.350 
Violation in preferring resident to 
non-resident creditors of insoil· 
vent corporation 24•38 
RepubUcan Fol'!lll of Government 
Denial as justifie-ation for refusal 
rto pay federal taxes 38-74 
Search and Seizure-
AttempW to nullify Fourth and 
Fifth Amendments 32·128 
Intoxicating liquors obtained with-
out warrant, evidence 29-214 
Scope of constitutional 
against 
30-203 
31-230 
immunity 
34-1 
34-187 
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8 CONSTITUTIONAL LAW - CONTRACTS 
Page citations in black-faced type refer to leading articles, volume citations 
to editorial notes; figures in plain type refer to student contributions. 
"Wire-tapping," evidence obtained 
by 35-93 
Separation of Powers 
Ap--pellate ·board's po,wer to vary 
applications of zoning cmii-
nance, not delegation of legis-
lative power 38-359 
Attorney-general's approYal of 
•bond i1Ssue as violating 27-8\ 
Budget control and 40-166 
Delegation of administrative or 
legislative functions to courts 
38-154 
Judicial review of administrative 
decisions 39-336 
Special Legislation 
Granting admission t.o a profes-
sion, validity of 26-102 
State Rig:hts 
Power rto conserve state'£ 
resources 
Our oontinuous ooTuflict 
Statutes 
natural 
27-255 
34-237 
Limitations uJ)On legislative pro-
cedure 39-294 
Supreme Court of the United 
States 31-139 
Taxation 
Constitutionality of an immediate 
liquor contro-1 pro~am for West 
V-il'ginia 40-151 
Immunity of -state agency from 
federal tazation 38-59 
Treaty Power 
General discussion of 30-104 
Unconstitutionality o,f Laws 
Duty of •court to declare 31-46 
West Vil'ginia Constitution 
Amendments to, doctrine o,f sub-
stantial compliance with pro-
vi:sion:s for making 39-350 
Corporate stock, constitutionality 
of non-Voting 39-345 
Credit of .state: granting, as ap-
plied to· waiver of state's pref-
erence upon bank's insolvency 
39-76 
CONTEM·PT See: Courts, Injunctions 
CONTRACTS See: Bills and Not-es, 
Bonds, Consideration, Constitutional 
Law, Sales, Cor,porations, Trusts 
Acceptance of offer, effective quali-
fications, in 36-303 
Ante-Nuptial 
Fiduciary relationshlp of p-arti-es 
39-52 
Assignability of options 28--64 
Breach 
Anticipatory, doctrine of in West 
Virginia 31-182 
Right of iJ}Jaintiff to recover dam-
ages at law, after compel1ing 
performance by injunction 
33-374 
Where does the cause of action 
arise 38-76 
Building and ColliStruction 
.Arehi,tec-t's approval, excuse for 
failure to secure 25-152 
Extension of time upon archi-
tect's certificate 30-52 
Capaieity to Contract 
Conflict of laws cases 32-102 
Consideration 
Dobl,g QI[ whait one is legally 
bound .to do, as insufficielllt 
22-41 
What constitutes 27-91 
Construction 
Admissibility of custom to 
·terms of 
Practica1, aicts of parties 
Disaffirmance 
vary 
32-76 
36-292 
By infant, duty to return con-
sideration 27-271 
Employment 
Right of employee to reoover 
bonus 29-143 
Remedies for emp-loyer'-s wrong-
ful ·breia.cih 24-32 
Fair and Equitable 
What are 30-293 
Joint ObH:g.ation.:s and Promises 
Joinder of parties to enforoe, doc-
trine of survivorship 26-189 
Lottery Controots 
Non-enforceability as affect.ad by 
separate oonsideration 38-262 
Marriage 
Tortious interference with 38-67 
Mutuality 
Doctrine of as affecting 
specific performance, in West 
Virginia 38-162 
Offer 
Ambiguou1S time limitation 37-310 
Parties 
"Trustee," use of word as relieving 
fr.om personal liability 34-397 
Perforrroa:n.ce 
Alternative, damages for breacih 
35-367 
P:roonoter 
Liability on contract made 
half of cor,poration 
in be-
27-197 
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CONTRACTS - COUNTERCLAIM 9 
Page citations in black-faced type refer to leading articles, volume cititions 
to editorial notes; figures in plain type refer to student contributions. 
Quantum Meruit 
Recovery on breach of contract 
for contingent attorney's fees 
36-378 
Quasi-Contracts 
Non-liwbility of municipality for 
paving where no advertisement 
for bids 39-185 
Reoov-ery on by motion for judg-
ment 38-175 
Remedies 
Control -0,r adjective law by con-
tract 29-1 
Seal 
Present legal status of the private 
seal in W-est Virginia 40--330 
Set--0:ff and Reicoupm-enit 
In West Virginia 36-263 
Sole Beneficiary Type 
Right to sue in Wes;t Virginia 
28-312 
Telegram 
Liability to addre1ssee fur failure 
to deliver 27-81 
Third Party Beneficiary 
Debtor.-c,reditor ty,pe 23-424 
Suit by disclosed principal, as, 
upon oontract made upon sole 
credit of agent 32•342 
Warranty Implied 
By assignor of solvency of o bligor 
,of non-negotiable chose in 
action arising out of contract 
37-82 
By indorser without recourse of 
negotiable note, not to inter-
fere with its collection 37-219 
CONVERSION See:Trover and Con-
version 
CORPORA,TIONS See: Bill• anld 
Notes, Conflict of Laws, Taxation, 
Truslt-s, Oonstit-utitOnal Laiw, Oolli' 
tracts 
Citizen 
Within privileges and immunities 
clause of constitution 36-245 
330 
Directors 
Fiduciary duty as forbidding profit 
although oorporation under a 
disability 38-158 
Power of West Virginia corpo-
ration to de:prive classes of its 
stock of the right to vote for 
the election- of 40-97 
Libel and Sland-er 
Rigiht to maintain action for 
27-196 
Promoters' 
Duty to disclose secret wofits 
31-67 
Liability on contracts in behalf 
of e<>rporation 27-197 
Receivenihip 
Interference with as contempt 
34-389 
No priority between creditors of 
same clas:s, resident and non-
resident 24-38 
Right of State 
To exclude foreign corporations 
for non-complianoo with state 
regulaUon, interstate oo:mrnerce 
as affecting 22-35 
Stock 
No par v:alue, West Virginia law 
permitting 27M113 
E:rtingnisb.ment of 33-193 
Non-v;c~tin.g, con-stitu.tionaUty of 
39-345 
Pre~inioorpo-r.aitio.ll4 
legal ,effect of 
subscriptions, 
34-76 
34-219 
Preferred, authorizaUon by amend· 
me:rnt of charter 37M149 
Recovery of agent's secret p-r.ofits 
in pu~cihaise of 37M449 
Situs and metib.od-s of reaching 
shares 38-21"9 
Subjecting to an equitable servi-
tude 37.443 
Taxation 
Minimizing federal inoom-e taxes 
upon sale of corporate assets 
39-104 
Ultra Vires Aots 
CoTIPorate liability for 39-64 
COSTS 
Nature and recoverability of, in suit 
on n-egotia.ble imstrmnen,t 24-166 
CO-TENANTS 
Cutting timber, liability of one :to 
other, for treble damages 23-429 
Oil and Gas 
delay rentals 
Lease, rights of one, 
by another 
COUNTERCLAIM See: 
Pleading and Practice 
40-267 
when leased 
25-335 
Contracts, 
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10 COUNTIES - CRIMINAL LAW 
Page citations in black-faced type refer to leading articles, volume citations 
to editorial notes; figures in plain type refer to student contributions. 
COUNTIES See: Municipal Corpo-
rations-, Trusts 
Actions Against 
Venue of 
De.posits in Bank 
39-188 
Preferen,ce where me-rger causes 
balance in excess of legal maxi-
mum ~ 39-180 
Convict La·bor 
Eoon-0t01ic desirability of statute 
providing for 39-171 
County Court 
C'Ontracts, interest of members in 
as ground for injunc,tion 34-112 
Torts 
Liability of governmental a:gen-
cies in W-e,st Virginia 38-101 
COURTS See: Constitutional Law, 
Ap,peal and Error, Colliflict of Laws, 
Evidence, Injunctions, New Trial, 
Pleading and Practice 
Administrative D-ecision-s 
Judicial review of 
Oo-lonial 
Justtce in Virginia 
Contempt 
39-336 
32-83 
192 
269 
Evasion of criminal proces:s, as 
34-188 
Interference with receiversh.ip-s 
Perjury punisha•ble as 
Decisfons 
34-389 
38-252 
Effeot of «atmoophere" upon 35-61 
Deglaratory .Tudgmen,t 
C!onstitutionality of 
Delegation 
28-1 
Of administrative 
functions to, 
ality of 
English 
or legis-la.tive 
unconstitution-
38-154 
Notes on courts of record 40-347 
F-ed.eral 
Changes in appellate jurisdiotion 
31-127 
Probation system in 31-218 
Uniform. law -pr.ocedure in 33-131 
International Justice 28-161 
Uncolliltitutionality of Law, duty O'f 
court to declare 31-46 
Judge:s 
Rig:ht to ask lea.ding questions or 
to testify in case 32-78 
Judicial Councils 
Survey of 35-193 
Dr.ait of prorposed act providing 
for, comment thereon 36-9: 12 
Becomes law 
J udiciaJ Prooeis:s 
Social legislation and 
Supreme Court 
Judicial Statistics 
40-294 
presenfl; 
37-167 
Collection of in West Virginia 
36-184 
Judicial Technique 
In using the agency relation 36-133 
Juristic Law and Judicial Law 
37-237 
Law and Equity 
Why they exist and why they 
differ 26-21 
Precedent's place in Lattin Law 
40-115 
Public Policy 
Power to determine 34·96 
Rules of 
Limiting Uime for filing pleas 27-77 
Rule Making Pow-er of 
Recent statutes on 34-84 
Stare Decisis 
And t'he dead hand of the com-
mon Ia:w 40-270 
The modern trend 32-163 
Supreme Oourt of the United Sltates-, 
The 31-139 
Swift v. Tyson, rule of in mineral 
law 40-258 
COVENANTS See: Bonds, Constitu~ 
tional Law, Contracts, Oil and Gas 
For Title 
Observations on 
Liability of married 
under revised Code 
Restrictive 
34-257 
woman for 
40-1 
Damages· for destruetion of in 
eminent domain proceedings 
36-363 
For residence 
38·171 Trans.fer of prop,er,ty to negro 
36-377 
Running with the land 
Party wall contract as contain-
ing 34-115 
CREDITORS' SUITS See: E'quity, 
Judgment 
CRIMINAL CONVERSATION 
See: Husband and Wife 
CRIMINAL LAW See: Con.stitutional 
Law, Counties, Evidence, Intoxi-
cating Liquors 
Accessorieis 
Jur!sdi-ction to try for felony com~ 
mitted in another state 23-43 
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CRIMINAL LAW 11 
Page citations in black-faced type refer to leading articles, volume citations 
to editorial notes; figures in plain type refer to student contributions. 
Affirma.tive acts 
Respousibility for failure 
form 
.Autrefois acquit, p.Iea of, 
to per-
40-387 
effect of new trial on 40-102 
"Blue Sky" Law 
Prosecution of foreign cor-po-
ratiori under, as denial of due 
proc,ess anrl burden upon inter-
state commerce 22-41 
Confers·sion 
Of third party exculpating accused 
30-119 
Wthat constitutes voluntariness 
34-113 
Conspiracy 
Jurisdicti-on of court tb try acces-
sory, when oommitteed in an-
other state 23-43 
Cost 
Of criminal justice in West Vir-
38-132 ginia 
Convicts 
Venue of crime committed by 
28-77 
Defenses 
27-213 
intervening 
25-331 
Atheist 
IToSanity, test of 
Medical treatment as 
-cause of death 
Dying Declar,ation of 
Admissibility of 
Entrapment 
As a defense 
Eva:sion 
38-170 
39-261 
Of criminal process as contempt 
of court . 34-188 
Evidenoe 
Character 
c-eased, 
defense 
Funds 
of and threats by de-
under plea. of self-
29-58 
Misdemeanjor oif withOOld-ing 
40-183 client's 
Gaming 
In publi-c place 29-278 
Public policy against as in-
validating lic-ense to operate 
34-96 
Indictments 
Derscription of stolen money 37-209 
Failure to negative exceptions in 
statute 31-227 
Injunction. 
To restrain as nuisance an act 
enlarging opportunity for vio-
lation of criminal statute 23-426 
Instructions 
Error in giving when not in _har-
mony with evidence 35-178 
Weight of evidence and 
ibiUty of witnesses 
cred• 
28-236 
29-137 
Judicial comment constituting pre-
judicial error 40-79 
Jurisdiction 
Application of t-he criminal law 
of a ,oountry to acts com!mitted 
by foreigners outside the juris-
diction 40-303 
De.pending upon question of fact, 
as for court OT for jury, 38-79 
Juro.rs 
Separation in felony case 28-151 
Manslaughter 
Provocation reducing murder to 
32-75 
Murder 
Distinction between 
second degree 
New Tri.al 
first and 
35-287 
JuBtice of peace cannot grant 
24-42 
Obscene Writings 
Admissibility in 
only 
P_erjury 
evidence of part 
37-103 
Punis.hmenrt as a oontemrpt of 
court 38-252 
Pis,tol T'Oting 
Canying weal)On in baggage 
28-152 
Plea of Guilty 
Effect of agreement as to in bar-
ring subsequent charges 39-264 
Probation 
System in federal courts 31-218 
Rape 
Admis,sibility of statements of 
prosecutrix to her husband 
28-315 
Self-defens·e 
Defense of another 31-74 
Evi-den-ce of deceased's reputation 
and violent acts 35-293 
Self-in,crimination 
Right of accused not to be com-
pelled to be a w.Ltness against 
himself 35-27 
126 
Solicitation to crimes 40-135 
Trial 
"What ha,ppens in France 31-237 
Proof 
By mere preponderance of evi-
dence in uon-su-pport cases 
oonstitutionality o·f 32-.334 
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12 CRIMJNAL LAW - DEEDS 
Page citations in black-faced type refer to leading articles, volume citations 
to editorial notes; figures in plain type refer to student contributions. 
Witness 
Impeach-ing by s 1howing 
oonviotion 
The- ·bloodhound as a 
Worthless Check 
False pretenses, effeot 
dating 
previous 
32-160 
26-91 
of post-
34-207 
CROSSINGS See: Automobiles, Negli-
gence, Railroads -,. 
CURTESY See: Dower and Curtesy 
DAMAGES See: Contracts, Pleading 
and P.ra-c-tiee, Verdict 
Contrac,ts 
Doctrine of anticipatory breach 
in Wes-t Virginia 31-182 
For alternative performance 35-367 
Right to recover at law for 
breaoh of after compelling per-
formance by injunction 33-37 4 
Detention of Property 
Recovery in action of unlawful 
entry and detainer instituted 
in cireuit court 30-186 
Entire or Separable 
Basis for recovery of 25-78 
Excessivenes,s• of verdict 
Alienation of affections 
criminal convel'lsation 36-357 
Measure of 
Breaoh of contra£t of employ-
ment 24-32 
Conversion 25-81 
Conversion of oil and gas 28-133 
Implied ooven.ants in oil and gas 
leas.M, breach of 25-73 
Limiting issue to on new trial 
reimlttitur 25-131 
Minerals 
Wrongful removal of 30-201 
Minimizing 
General diseuS1Sion of 37-331 
Pleading 
Demurrer as proper method of 
objecting -to items of 31-214 
Punitive, Instructions a.s to, form 
of 28-318 
A.'sisault and battery 29-65 
Treble 
Liability of co-tenant fo:r, by cut-
ting timber 23-429 
Wrongful Death 
Amount recoverable by adminis-
trator, under Emp-loy,ers' Lia-
bility Ac:t 23-184 
DEAD BODIES 
D:CSinterment of, right of action for 
27-199 
DEATH See: Damages, Infants, Negli-
gence, Railroads 
Employers' Liability Act 
Non-survival of employee's cause 
of a-ction under 23-184 
Me-asures of damages recorverable 
by wife as administrator of elIIl-
ployee under E:mp.loyers' Liability 
Act 23-184 
Infant 
· F::tbher's consent to unlawful em-
.ploy,ment as barring recovery 
34-399 
DEBT See: Pleading and Practice 
DECLARATIONS 
See: Evidence, T'ru-sts 
DEDICATION 
Revoc:ability of 
W,ha.t Constitutes 
DEEDS 
Abs-0lute on Face 
27-274 
29-207 
Pr.oof that same is mortgage 37•108 
Acknowledgment 
Failure of notary to sign, effect 
upo-n subsequent purchaser 24·47 
Consideration 
Support of grantor, reseis-sion, 
30-120 
Construction of 
Use of word "deseend" 
Conveyance of "surfaoe" 
eluding minerals 
Delivery 
Conditionitl 
Parol evidence to &how 
tional 
Presumption of 
Execution 
37-318 
a;g in~ 
30-60 
34-194 
oondi-
38-267 
33-120 
Mental capacity necessary 32-59 
Grantees 
Name followed by official title, 
effoot of 30-121 
Neces:sity ,for certainty as to 28·300 
Husband and WU.e 
Nec-es•sity for designation as such 
25-244 
Implied grant and implied reser-
v.ati-0n of easements by 24-214 
Restrictions 
Transfer of pro,perty to 
negro 36·377 
Sl:a.tute of Frauds 
Applicability to deed poll 28-74 
Transfer of 
Title to land by 36-343 
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DEEDS OF TRUST ~ EASEMENTS i3 
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DEEDS OF TRUST See: Trusts 
Chattel Mortgage 
Priority between holder of and 
mortgagee of real estate, 318' to 
fixtures 22-44 
Consideration for 
Pre-existing debt as priority ov-er 
judgment creditors 24-170 
Covenant to Discharge 
Action upon as third party bene-
ficiary contract 23-424 
Deed Absolute 
Proof that same is a. mortgage 
37-108 
Delivery 
Par-01 evidence to show condi-
tional 38-267 
Equity of Redemption 
Clogging the 
Immrance 
40-31 
Power to require trustee to carry 
39-364 
Priority of 
Subsequent paving as-sess,m.ent 
lien 37-110 
Reinstatement of prior mOrtgage as 
against intervening encumbranee 
40-280 
Trustee 
Conflict of own interest with that 
of ces:tu.i 37-223 
Procedural status of 32-61 
DEMURRERS See: Pleading and 
Practice 
DEPOSITS See: Banks and Banking, 
Trusts 
DEPOSITIONS See: Equity, Pleading 
and Pra.-ctice 
DESCENT ANO DISTRIBUTION 
See: Ad,ministration of Estates, 
Future Interes-ts, Life Estates, Re-
v-ersions and Remainders, Rule 
Against Perpetuities, Rule in Shel-
ley's Case, Wills 
DETAINER See: UnlawfulEntryand 
Detainer 
DETINUE AND REPLEVIN 
See: Pleading and Practice 
DIRECTING VERDICT See: Pleading 
and PractLce, Verdict 
DISCONTINUANCE See: Abatement 
and Revival 
DISMISSAL AND NON-SUIT 
See: Abatement and Revival, Plead-
ing and Practice 
Bill ot complaint on demurrer, as 
res judica:ta 32-248 
History and development of 27-20 
DIVORCE See: Confliot of Laws, 
Equity, Husband and Wife, Parent 
and Child, Marriage 
Alimony 
Enforcement ot fo;reign decree 
Finality of decree 
Custody of Child 
Juxis'diction to award 
vorce 
Domicile of Wife 
Right to establish 
Recognition oif 
Foreign decree 
Remarri·age 
39-81 
37-105 
after di-
27-174 
31-66 
33-139 
Effect of restrictions on extra-
territOrial subsequent marriage 
33-207 
DOWER AND CURTESY 
Curtesy 
Conveyances · by htlil'band and 
wife under the revised Code 40-1 
General discussion of, Acts of 
1921 29-199 
Dower 
Conveyall)Ces .by hus·band and 
wife under the revised code 40-1 
Effect upon by wife's j·oinder in 
deed of trus·t or mortgage, sale 
•before or 'aifter husband's death 
23-36 
History and general dis,cus1:1ion of 
30-233 
Iocihoate 
Specific performanee o!f con-
tract to release 25-135 
Outstanding Dower 
As affecting specific perform-
ance of contract to sell realty 
23-179 
Release 
Compelling ·by statute, 39-163 
DUM POR'S CASE See: Assign'lllents 
DYING DECLARATIONS See: Evi~ 
dence 
EASEMENTS See: Equity, Injunc-
tions, Oil and Gas 
A-cqui'Sition by Adverse User 
Effeet of mere protests by servient 
owner 27~265 
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14 EASEMENTS - EQUITY 
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Creation oif by exce.ption 32-33 
Equitable Servitudes 
For benefit of a business 27-259 
Restriction for residence purposes 
not violated by use as boarding-
!hous-e 38-171 
Implied 
Creation by 
necessity 
Lea,se of 
grant or reservation, 
24-214 
, 
For indefinite period, validity and 
effect 38-263 
Necessity 
Increasing servitude upon 37-107 
Ways.- by 33-64 
Preserip.tion 
Ffotion of loot grant 35-46 
Streets 
Poles iand wire& as placing an ad-
ditional servitude upon 30-48 
Use of. Way 
Over lands for ten years as estab-
lishing presumption 22--42 
EDUCATION 
Legal 
A law school alumni association 
35-276 
Failure of Ia.w office to give ade-
quate te-chnical education. 29-13 
Functions of prooodure in 29-77 
Law scihool curriculum 29-247 
Law teaching ,br:a.noh of the pro-
fession 31-89 
Need for intr-0ductory oours-e in 
law 34-377 
New d-0rmitory prnposed 35-54 
Pro'blel/¥ of the modem law 
schoOI 35-147 
Raisillg entrance requirements 
35-53 
Report of comm:i.ttee on 33-157 
Report· of committee of West Vir-
ginia Bar Association 35-59 
Research in W,est Virginia 35-103 
Research suggestions for West 
Virginia College of Law 34-171 
Review of the work of the West 
Virginia University College of 
Law 36-319 
Study of .Aimerican legal :history 
39-95 
Work of the American law school 
30-1 
Property 
Tax exemption 35-83 
Trusts 
Cha.riitable {or educational pur-
poses 35-370 
Tuiti-on Fees of non-resident 
Leg.al as,pects of 33-350 
EJECTMEN,T See: Equity 
ELECTION OF REMEDIES See: Hus-
band and Wife, Marriage, Pleading 
and Practice 
ELECTRICITY See: Constitutional 
Law, PubUc Utilities, Negligence, 
States, Telephones and Telegraphs, 
Water and Water Courses 
Export of 
Power of state to control as to 
hydro-electric energy 39-4 
TranS!lllission of 
Pow-er of state to regulate in 
interstate commerce 27-180 
EMINENT DOMAIN See: Easements, 
Higihways, Injunotions, Oil. and Gas 
Ancient Turnpikes 
Compensation to landowners for 
property lying within limits· of, 
upon change in travelled way 
34-52 
Damages 
C-oropensaUon for use of land in 
violation of restrictive cove-
nants 36-363 
Evidence of price paid 'by oon-
de,ronor for similiar land 24-169 
Evidence of sales of similiar 
lands not in immediate vicinity 
28-317 
Hig-hways 
Limitation of public us•e to pur-
pose for wrhich taken, hiding 
bill boards 38-268 
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ACT 
See: Death 
EQUITY 
Ad-option 
Effect of informal 40-181 
Aesthetic Purposes 
Power of state to screen bill-
board-s from highway 38-268 
Answer 
.AJs·evidence in West Virginia 29-45 
Canc-ellation 
Of de,ed of trust at suit of trustee 
in conflict with interests of 
cas:tui 37-223 
Cloud upon Title 
Bills to remov;-e-, history, essentials, 
and state of authorities in Vir-
ginia and West Virginia 26-4 
109 
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Bill to remove when remedy at 
law is ad-equate 34-117 
Con,st:iitu<tionlaliity of statute :re-
moving requirement of actual 
poss·ession by plaintiff 38-53 
Who may maintain bill to remove 
24-212 
Creditors' Suits 
General dis01rnisi-0n of 35-239 
Depositions 
Taking in ad.Vance of filing an 
answer 27-201 
Equitabl€ Servitudes 
Benefiting a business 27-259 
Restriction for residence purposes 
n-0t violated by us·e as boarding 
house 38-171 
Statute of Frauds 28-74 
· Subjeoting corpor:ate stoc:k to an 
37-443 
Equity of Redem·ption 
Clogging the 
Fair and Equitable 
Contracts, what are 
Fiduciary Relations'hip 
40-31 
30-293 
E:ffe-ct upon ante-nuptial contracit 
39-52 
Interpleader 
Nature and requisite of bill of 
23-418 
Jurisdi-ction 
Churches, d·etermina.tion of in-
ternal affairs of 28-78 
Discretion of court in, granting 
relief 22-39 
To deitermine· question of title 
arising in partitfon· suit 34-391 
Laches, Statute of Limitations 40-85 
Mistake of Fact 
Unilateral, relief f-rom 24-35 
Parties 
Suit not maintainable, 
having no substantial 
by one 
interest 
23-280 
Receivers 
Appoinitment for person pending 
appeal from adjudication of in-
sanity 38-269 
Re.scission 
Of deed 
SU]}pOrt 
Venue 
upon consideration o-f 
of grantor by -grantee 
30-120 
.A!s depending upon situs of land 
25-58 
ESCHEAT 
Murder of insured by beneficiary 
who is sole distributee 40-188 
ESTATES See: Administration of 
Estates, Life Estates, Reversions 
and Remainders, Rule Against Per-
petuities, · Rule in S•helley's Case, 
Wills, Future Interests 
ESTOPPEL See: Equity 
EVIDENCE 
Administrative Tribunal 
Necessity of adhering to jury-
.trial rules of .evidence 37-312 
AdmissibiHty 
Carbon oopy as se,condary evi-
dence 30-123 
294 
Ctmfom and usage, to vary terms 
of a oontraot 32-76 
Entries ma-de by wife of secre-
tary, under his supervision, with 
testimony of the la.tter 23-44 
Former teisHm-0ny of unavailable 
witness· 31-134 
Intoxicating liquor obtained with-
out warrant 29-214 
30-203 
31-230 
Obtained by wire-tap.ping 35-93 
Part only of obscene writing, in 
criminal prosecution 37-103 
Admission.s 
Of ohild in action by third party 
again-st parent 32h263 
Best Evidence Rule 
W•hen a,pp.Jied 35-285 
Burden of Proof 
As to ·payment 37-282 
Character of Deceased 
Under plea of self-defense 29-58 
Oonfessions 
What oonstitutHs voluntariness 
34-113 
Effect of 
Failure to stop at railroad cross-
ing 23-189 
Equity suits, answer as evidence in 
29-45 
Hearsay 
Book erutries 
Admissibility of in general 23-44 
Business entries, unavailibility of 
witness 33-305 
Death, presumption of after seven 
years' absence, application to 
insurance policy 38-259 
Dying declaration of atheist, ad-
mis:Sibility 38-170 
Parol, to sh-ow cond:irt:ion,al deliv-
ery of instrument absolute on 
its face 38-267 
' 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ii 
I 
I 
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Page citations in black-faced type refer to leading articles, volume citations 
to editorial notes; figures in plain type refer to student contributions. 
Sta,tutory modifications of the 
rule 39-174 
Suicide notes, admissibility to 
es·tablish deruth of insurance 
policy-'holder before lapse 38-82 
Insurance 
Of automobile, admissibility of 
:Proof ;that defendant has or bas 
not 38-362 
Leading Que.Btions 
Right of judge to ask 32-78 
Negligence 
Violation of statute as prima 
facie 39-268 
Violation of statute Umiting age 
of employee as :prim.a facie 
28-233 
Parol 
Application to oral trust in lands 
for gra.ntor 29-280 
Conditional delivery of instrument 
absolute on its face 38-267 
Declaration of third party ex-
cul~ting accused 30-119 
Denial of proof showing deed ab-
solute on face to be a mortgage 
37-108 
Testator's intention in use of 
word "legatees" 30-55 
Prima Faci,e 
Violation of statute as in negli-
gence caises 39-268 
Quotient Verdict 
Proof of 30-116 
Rape 
Stat~fnts of prosecutrix 28-315 
Res Gest.(l,e 
-Spontaneous exclamations 28-155 
Spontaneous Exclamations 
v. res gestae 25-341 
Sufficiency of 
·To S"US'tain conviction for trans-
porting intoxicating liquors 29-64 
Witnesses 
Blood:hound as a 26-91 
Cros·S-'exa:minart;ion .m:aking one's 
own, impeac,hment 34-306 
Handwriting of decedent, com-
petency of 34-308 
Impeaching credibility by showing 
previous, conviction 32-160 
Stare d•ecisis .and the dead hand 
of the common law 40-270 
EXCEPTIONS ANO OBJECTIONS 
See: Pleading and Practice 
EXCEPTIONS, BILL OF See: Plead-
ing and Practice 
EXECUTIONS See: Judgment, Liens 
EXECUTORS See: Administration of 
Estates 
EXEMPLARY DAMAGES See: Drum-
ages 
EXEMPTIONS See: Constitutional 
Law, Taxation 
EXPLOSIONS ANO EXPLOSIVES 
See: Infants, Negligence 
FALSE IMiPRISONMENT 
See: Sheriffs and Constables 
FIDELITY INSURANCE See: In-
surance 
FINDINGS OF COURT See: Ap--peal 
and Error, Courts 
FIRE INSURANCE See: Insurance 
FIXTURES 
Priority of rig.ht to, as between ven-
dor thereof holding chattel mort-
gage and mortgagee of real es-tate 
to wMch attached 22-44 
FOREIGN CORPORATIONS 
See: Constitutional Law, Corpo-
rations, Process and Return, Venue 
FOREIGN LAWS See: ConfUct of 
Laws 
FORMER ADJUDICATION See: Hus~ 
band and Wife, Judgment, Pleading 
and Practice 
FORTHCOMING BONDS See: Bonds 
FRAUDS, STATUTE OF See: Evi-
dence, Trusts 
Contracts 
Not to he -performed within one 
year, pa.rol lease as violation of 
27-96 
Declaration of Trust 
And the Statute of Frauds 37-434 
37-451 
Deed Poll 
J:mpocsing equita;ble restrictions as 
not within 28-74 
Oral Trust 
In land-s for gran,tor as within 
29-280 
Parol Gifts of Land 
As within 
Part Performance 
Doctrine of 
37-288 
31-58 
31-232 
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Ple·ading 
One not party to 
no;t plead 
Real Estate 
contract may 
28-154 
Contract signed by vendee 29-142 
TMllSts · and the Sltatute of Frauds 
31-166 
ExpresiS, application of Statute of 
Frauds 36-210 
FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES 
As·signm.ent of! lif.e insurance policy 
in fraud of ere-di.tors 40-383 
FUTURE INTERESTS 
Alienation 
Restraint upon, transfer of .p:t'loper-
,ty to negro 36-377 
Equitable Fee Simple, created by 
word "descend", as distinguished 
fr0tm life estates 37-318 
Fee limited upon a fee by deed, 
heir construed as heir of the body 
34-101 
Life Estate 
With absolute power of dis-pos.al 
36-288 
37-422 
Meaning of "Heirs," construction of 
limitation, "A for life, then to A's 
children in fee; and in default 
thereof, to the heirs of the 
testator," where 4 is sole heir at 
l,aw of testator 40-385 
Pres-umpition of capacity to bear 
ohildren 40-394 
GAMING See: Contracts, Criminal 
Law, License-s, Muni<:ipal Corpo-
:ra.tions-
GARNISHMENT See: Atta.chmen-t 
and Garnishment 
GAS See: Constitutional Law, Oil 
and Gas, Mines and Minerals, N -egli-
gence, Public Utilities, States 
GlfTS 
Charitable or Public Uses 
Land, methods of making 
Delivery 
Ohoses in action 
Necessity of 
Parol Gifts of Land 
Enforceability of 
33-317 
27-275 
31-313 
37-288 
GRAND JURY See: Criminal Law, 
JuriEls 
GUARANTY See: Bills 
Banks and Banking, 
Principal and Surety 
and Notes, 
Insurance, 
GUARDIAN AND WARD See: In-
fants 
HEARSAY EVIDENCE See: Evi-
dence 
HIGHWAYS See: Automobiles, Con-
stitutional Law, Easements, Emi-
nent Domain, Municipal Corpo-
rations, Negli,genc-e 
Aesthetic Use 
Power to screen billboards from 
view 38-268 
Highways 
Degree of care 
mo bile driver 
pairing 
owing by auto-
to workmen re-
34-104 
State Ro-ad Commission 
Liability fo:r injuries arising out 
of defective highway 31-70 
Streets 
Compulsory repainng for aes-
itheU.c pwpose-s 31-222 
Dedi·cation, what constitutes 29-207 
Municipal liability for defective 
24-161 
Municipal liability for injuries 
oaused by repairing 23-274 
Municipal liability, what consti-
tutes 'being "out of repair" 27-94 
Po,les and wires as· placing an 
additional servitude upon ease-
m-ent for 30-48 
HOMICIDE See: Criminal Law 
HOSPITALS See: Charities 
HOTELS AND INN-KEEPERS 
See: Public Utilities 
HUSBAND AND WIFE See: Divorce, 
Marriage, Parent and Child 
Alienation of Affections 
Recovery for p-arti-a.l 
Constructive desertion 
Conveyances by 
Under t,he revised Code 
Criminal Conversation 
30-54 
40-83 
40-1 
Recognition of husband's rig'ht of 
a,cti,on for 36-357 
Deeds by 
N ece&Sity for designaition in, as 
such 25-244 
Domicile 
Establi-sib.ment of by wife 31-65 
ii 
11 
II 
I 
' I 
! 
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Fi-duciary Relationship 
As affeding ante-nuptial contract 
39-52 
Leases 
Power of wife to execute without 
joinder of husband 26-59 
Matrimonial Property 
And the c•onflict of laws 30-61 
Non-support ~ 
Conviction by mere pre.ponderance 
of evidence, constitutionality of 
32-334 
Taxation 
Of .husband and wife as a unit, as 
denial of due proces:a 38-348 
Torts 
Ante-nuptial by husband, effect of 
subsequent marriage 37-224 
Rig.ht of wife to sue husband for 
37-92 
Right of wife to sue husband for 
damages for fraudulently ob-
taining annulment, as affected 
by Ull!S'tlocessful suit to set 
aside 38-248 
38-371 
ILLEGALITY See: Contracts 
IMPLIED CONTRACTS See: Con-
tracts 
IMPROVEMENTS See: Landlord and 
Tenant 
IMPUTABLE NEGLIGENCE 
See: Automobiles, Husband and 
WJ:fe, Infants, Negligence, Parent 
a4ti Child 
INDEMNITY See: Banks and Bank-
ing, Bills and Notes, Contracts, In-
surance, Principal and surety, Princi-
pal and Agent 
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS 
See: Contracts, Principal and Agerut 
INDICTMENTS See: Criminal Law 
INFANTS S,ee: Bills· and Notes, Con-
tracts, Invitees, Lic-ensees, Negli-
gence, Parent and Child, ·Treas-
pass·ers 
Contracts 
Duty to return consideration as 
prerequisite to clisaffirmanee 
27-271 
Contributo-ry Ne-gligen-ce of 28-303 
Negotiable Instruments 
Disaffirma.n-ee of infant's indorse-
men.t 37-426 
Personal Injuries 
Modes of compromising 32-235 
Trespas.se:r 
Liability for injury to 22-4 7 
Liability of own-eoo of premises to 
29-135 
Dwty fo k,ee:p lookout for 24-45 
Turntable Doctrine 
Explosives 35-91 
291 
INJUNCTIONS See: Contracts, Con-
stitutional Law, Labor Law, Plead-
ing and Practice 
Bond 
Recovery of counsel fees and ex-
pens-es in resisting preliminary 
-t 34-402 
Coal 
Removal of underlying vein 34-212 
Dissolution 
Of temporary injunction where 
answer denie& allegations of 
bill 38-80 
~s- Wells 
Restraining use 
·and !l)um;ps 
Irrepara:ble Injury 
What constitute·s 
Labor Injunctioru; 
Personrs bound 
of compressors 
27-74 
Labor Union 
Res-training em-pl-oyer's 
ence with 
Medicine 
Restrainin-g unlicensed 
of 
Nuisance 
23-282 
40-54 
inter:fer-
37-101 
practice 
40-87 
AbaWment as, of places where 
loan oontracls made 38-65 
Abatement as. of airport 38-366 
As enlarging o:p-po:rtunity for vio-
lation of erimi:nal statute 23-426 
Pollution of stream by city, bal-
ance of convenience 40-59 
Pending .Adjudication of 
Title to real e-1State, in possession 
of defendanlt 22-44 
Pending Trial of 
Title, que1sUon of law or of fac.t 
23-282 
Picketing 
Labor disputes 28-144 
20
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Striking 
Injunotion against as interference 
with iruterstate commer,ce 34-176 
Waste 
Lessor a,gainst lessee 29-210 
INNS AND INN-KEEPERS See: Pub-
Uc Utilities 
INSANE PERSONS 
Receivers 
Ap-pointment of pending appeal 
from adjudication of insanity 
38-269 
INSOLVENCY See: Assignments for 
Benefit of Creditors, Bankruptcy~ 
Banks and Banking, Corporations, 
Trusts 
INSTRUCTIONS See: Juries, Plead-
and Pra,c:tfoe 
INSURANCE See: Automobiles 
Aooident lnsUl'ance 
Construction of policy 34-395 
Definiti-On of the word "accident" 
36-371 
Fire Ins-u-ran-ce 
Premiums, un-ea.:rned as deductible 
indebtedness for tax purposes 
38-271 
"Prohibited articles" warranty, 
,effect of tenant's violation with-
out landlord's knowledge 38-369 
Trootee in deed of trusd:, r·equiring 
hirm to insure property 39-364 
Vacancy clause, effect of un-
iuha:bi-tability due to prior fire 
40-192 
Iudemnity Insurance 
Automobile liability, admissibility 
of proof tba,t defendant lb.as or 
has not 38-362 
Automobile policy excepting risks 
of ope:mtion by infants, con-
struction of 37-313 
Direct liability for torts upon 
death of indemnitee before 
action 35-180 
Effect of in ac,l;ion of aS1Sumpsit 
•by child against parent for 
negligent driving of automobile 
39-266 
Life In,surance 
Dea.th, presumption of, after seven 
years' absence 38-259 
Forfeiture o.f policy 
Insanity not an excuse- for 
failure to notify insurer as to 
total disability 40-276 
Note re incapacity as an excus-e 
for failure to notUy insurer 
regarding total disability 
40-368 
lnrs11rable interest, rights of bene-
ficiary, having no 25-239 
Murder of insured by beneficiary 
-who is sole distributee 40-188 
Physical exrunination for, duty of 
applicant to volunteer facts 
31-71 
Usury, requiring borrower to take 
life insurance policy to be used 
as collateral 40-195 
War Risk Insurance 
Proof of death before laps-e, by 
suicide note 38-82 
INTEREST See: Contracts 
INTERNATIONAL LAW 
Geneml discussion of 
New Law of Nations 
See: War 
31-102 
32-4 
INTERPRETATION AND 
CONSTRUCTION See: Contracts, 
Constitutional Law, Legi1s'1-ation, 
Stare Decisis, Statutes 
INTERPLEAOER See: Equity, Plead-
ing and Practice 
Nature and Requisites of Bill 23-418 
INTERSTATE COMMERCE See: Car-
riers, Constitutional Law, Oil and 
Ga:s, Public, Utilities, Railroads 
INTOXICATING LIQUORS See: Con-
stitutional Law, Criminal Law, Evi-
dence 
Entrapment 
As defense 39-261 
Evidence 
Admissi'bility when 
''wire-tapping'' 
obtained by 
35-93 
Use of when obtained 
warrant 
wiU1oot a 
29-214 
30-203 
31-230 
Interstate transportation 
For owner's personal use 
Reed Amendment 
25-222 
26-73 
Fower of State 
To regulate interstate 
of 
shipment 
24-158 
25-42 
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Transportation 
Confiscation 0-f automobiles 33-108 
Ind.ictm-ent, &ilure to neg3!tivie 
statutory exceptions 31-277 
Suffi-ciency of evidence 29-64 
Searoh Warrarut 
Destruetion of liquor in order to 
evade, as a contempt of court 
34-188 
Searoh and Seizure 
Attempt to nullify Fourth and 
Fifth .Aimendments to Consti-
tution 32-128 
Taxation 
Constitutionality of an immediate 
liquor control program for West 
Virginia 40-151 
INVITEES 
Implied invitation to use premises 
30-295 
Turntable doctrin.e, explosives 35-91 
291 
ISSUES TO THE JURY See: Juries, 
Pleading and Pra-eti-ce 
Interest upon Verdict 
Wh-en computed from, 
action 
Lien 
Federal Court 
Motion for .Tudg'lll.e:n:t 
in tort 
26-193 
33-240 
Draft of proposed act amending 
procedure 36--35 
Gener.al discussion o·f 29-62 
Qua.si-oontracts, reoovery by 38-175 
Time when m-ay be heard 30-41 
Res judicata 
Distinguished from doctrine of 
el-ecrtion of remedies 38-348 
Effect of diSIID.issal of bill on sus-
taining demurrer as 32-248 
Effec.t of judgment of justice oourt 
on pending tort action in cir-
emit court 37-447 
Suggestion on 
Lia;bility of purchaiser in violrution 
of bulk sales act 35-295 
JUDICIAL NO.TICE See: Courts, Evi-
dence, Pleading and Practi-ce 
JOINT ADVENTURES See: Partner- JUDICIAL SALE-S See: Equity, Sales 
ship, Principal and Agent 
JOINT TENANTS See: Co-tenants 
JOINT TORT-FEASORS 
Contri,bution 
Where one joint pdncipal pays 
tort judgment against agent 
39-79 f, 
1 Liability for Dam.age to Stream 
Dis-tinction betw-een and joint con-
trib-utors 27-200 
JUDGE-S See: Courts, Stare Decisis 
JUDGMENTS ,See: Attachment and 
Garnis"hmenrt, Liens, Verdict, Plead-
ing and Practice 
Contribution 
Where on-e joint principal pays, 
tort judgment against agent 
39-79 
Creditor's Suits 
General discussion of 35-239 
Carrnot be maintained by trustee 
attacking own deed of trust 
37-223 
Declaratory 
Constitutionality of 
Gener-al discussion of 
28-1 
37-127 
JURIES See: Criminal Law, New 
Trial, Pleading and Practice, Ver-
di-ct 
Abolishment of 
In general 29-97 
Jury siy-stem., a query 35-277 
Coonpetency of 
Juror member of organization 
active in indicting accused 32-72 
Interrogatories 
Nature and purposes, dilS'cretion 
of -court 33-197 
Special, dIBcusson of 35-359 
Substitute for general verdict, 
proposed statute 34-347 
InstructiOllJS' 
G€neral verdicts, elimination of 
33-298 
Punitive damages, form of 28-318 
Relation between separate 36-313 
U nanim.i-ty of the jury verdict 
40-398 
Upon weiglht of evidence and 
credibility of witnesses 28-236 
. 29-137 
Polling 
As m-eans of determining com-
promise v.erdict 39-85 
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Remarks of Counsel Before, 
ve:raible error 
Right to trial by 
In prosecution for petty 
offenses 
In West Virginia 
S.eparation of 
Felony cases 
as re-
31-131 
37-217 
federal 
39-40 
33-183 
28-151 
JURISDJCTl•ON See: Conflict of Laws, 
Constitution.al Law, Equity, Plead-
ing and Practice, Taxation 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE 
See: Pleading and Practice 
Actions 
Joining or s,plitting causes of 
acrtion 32-259 
Criminal Jurisdiction 
Power- of justice to set aside con-
viction and grant new trial 
24-42 
Judgment 
Effect of 
pending 
court 
Lia.bility 
as res j-udieata, as to 
tort a&ion in circuit 
37-447 
Civil and criminal for unlawful 
searches and seizures 32-68 
LA BO R LAW See: Constitutional 
Law, Counties, Principal an-d Agent, 
Railroads, Workmen's Compensa-
tion, Injunctions 
Child Labor Law, violation of as 
·p,riima facie evidence of employer'·s 
negligence 28-233 
Constitutional rights and the in-
dustrial strug,gl~ 30-125 
Industrial disputes, American legis-
lation for the adjustment of 27-43 
128 
812 
Industrial Peace 31-35 
Injunction again.st pi-eke.ting 28-144 
Injunotion agaill!St stri:kirig as inter-
ferenoe with interstate commerce 
34-176 
Injunctions, per.sons bound 40-54 
Unioniza,tion, statute guaranteeing 
Uberty of, limitation upon em-
ployer's· right to discharge 37-101 
LACHES See: Equity, Limitation of 
Actions 
LANDLORD AND TENANT See: Con-
tracts, Oil and Gas 
•Easement, l,ease of for indefinite 
period, validity and effect 38-263 
Eviction, constructive, what con-
stitutes 23-285 
Form, pa.rol lease as within statute 
of frauds 27-96 
Hold-over tenancy, right of 
as against intervening 
mortgage 
Lease 
Consent to assignment of, 
distress 
chattel 
40-390 
Dumpor's Cruse 30-2n 
Extension and renewal, necessity 
of notice to lessor 31-136 
RentaJ, emergency regulation, con-
stitutionality of 28-125 
Taxes, on improvements, liability of 
lessee for 38-86 
Tenancy at will of lessee 33-307 
Un,lawful Entry and Detainer, re-
covery of damages for detention, 
in circuit court 30-186 
Waste, injunction against tenant 
Wife, J}OWer to execute lease 
out joind-er of husband 
Under Revised Code 
29-210 
with-
26-59 
40-1 
LARCENY See: Criminal Law 
LATERAL SUPPOR,T See: Mines and 
Minerals, Oil and Gas 
Negligence in removal of, what con-
stitutes evidence thereof 22-45 
LEGAL HSTORY 
English Legal History 
Notes on courts of record 40-347 
American Legal His,tory 
New pos-sibilities of old materials-
of 40-205 
Sources of early American law, 
Colonial periOd 40-212 
Un.published sources for early 
40-224 
LEGAL PROFESSION 
Reci,procity, Bench and Bar 40-402 
LEGISLATION See: Code, Courts 
Amending Statutes, validity of vari-
O'U/8 methods of 39-70 
Budget control and separation o! 
powers 40-166 
Code Correction, proposed Bar Com-
mittee to correct formal errors 
38-51 
38-152 
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Oorporatio-ns, constitutionality o·f 
non-voting stock 39-345 
Eoonomi,c desir,a;bility, of 
labor statute 
convict 
39-171 
Enactment, collsrtitutional limita-
tions upon legislative procedure 
in West Virginia 39-294 
Hearsay rule, statutory modifioo-
tion:s of "' 39-174 
Indictmen-t,s, sufficiency of, provisos 
and exoeptions 40-64 
Intenrt:i-0n. of legislation, deter-
•niination of 38-119 
Milk regulation, a problem in eco-
n-0mics, legislation and adminis-
tration 40-247 
Reference bureau, proposed fOT 
West Virginia 27-119 
Regulation of gDb piles 40-370 
Special Legislation, in West Vir-
ginia 39-255 
Sureties and co-sureties, statutory 
protection of 40-253 
Trial, should oomm-ent by judge be 
amthorized in West Virginia 39-177 
Ultra vires acts of cor:porations, 
neoessity for legislation clarifying 
liabiliity for 39-64 
LIBEL AND SLANDER 
Corporation., r:ight to maintain action 
for 27-196 
Par.tnern, liability of one for ad of 
other 25-155 
Privileged ·communication between 
subscriber to Workmen's Com-
pensation Fund and Compens,a,tion 
Commissfoner 34-102 
LICENSES See: Constitutional Law, 
Municipal Corporati-O'IlJS, Taxation 
Discrietionary power to grant or re-
fuse 29-140 
GMning devices, invalid as against 
.public ;poli~y 34-96 
"Garage," meaning of within license-
tax ordinance 38-168 
Pool rooms, power of municipality 
ito grant or rerfuse 33-116 
34-312 
Practice of a professi-0,n, validity of 
s·pecial legislation granting 26-102 
LICENSEES See: Infants, Invitee.s, 
Trespassers 
Duty of care owing to by railroad 
27-276 
LIENS Se-e: At:rt:achmentandGarnish-
ment, Deeds of Trust, Judg;merrts, 
Lis Pe-ndens, Sales 
Attorney'1s, for ahstm,cting services 
38-72 
Automo-biles, assertion of in pro-
ceeding to confiscate for trans-
portation of liquor 33-108 
Common-law, priority of 34-370 
Execution, :priority over oontract of 
storage, with agent having power 
.to sell 34-394 
Federal, analysis of various types 
of 33-240 
Judgment, cre-ditors' suits, general 
discussion of 35-239 
Paving assessment, priority over 
.pre-existing mortgage 37-110 
Vendor's 
Bill to remove cloud upon title 
maintainable by holder of 24-212 
Priority orf assignees of series of 
notes, effect of joint paye-es 
34-314 
Securing notes, impli-ed warranty 
of indorser without recourse, 
against reJ,easing lien 37 -219 
LIFE ESTATES See: Future Inter-
ests, Oil and Gas, Revers-ioTIJs and 
Remainders, Waste 
Equitable fee simple created by 
word "descend" as distinguished 
il'rom Iif,e estate 37-318 
Life tenant, right of remainder-man 
1o compel permission to develop 
oil and gas 26-213 
Power of absolute disposal 
Effect of 
New legislation 
36-288 
37-422 
LIFE INSURANCE See: Insurance 
LIMITATION OF ACTIONS S,,e: Con-
sideratfon, Equity, Pleading and 
Practice 
Demurrer, raising bar of 30-110 
New promise removing account 
from, sufficiency of 34-292 
LIS PENDENS 
Purcihaser of personality with no-
tice of pending suit for s,p,ecifio 
l)erforma.n-ce of contract to sell, 
as bound by 22-42 
LOGS AND LOGGING See: Trover 
and Conv-ersion, Life Estates, Waste 
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LOTTERIES See: Conrstitutional Law, 
Contracts, Municipal Cor;porations 
MANDAMUS 
Abatement of writ, not effected by 
expiration. of officer's term 22-44 
Amendments as to 35-64 
77 
To <;Ompel sheriff to return ex-cess 
taxes pa.id 22-44 
MARRIAGE Se·e-: Divorce, Husband 
and Wife, Infants, Parent and Child 
Annulm,ent 
Marriage in spirit of jest 29-60 
Unsu-oce.S:sful suit to set aside 
fraudulent annulment as affect-
ing right of wife t-o sue hus-
·band for damages 38-348 
38-371 
Ante-nuptial tort by hus·b:an-d, effect 
of marriage 37-224 
Coomnon law marriage, what con-
stitutes 40-77 
Contract of 
Ante-nuptial, fiduciary 
ship , 
Tortious interference with 
relation-
39-52 
38-67 
MASTER AND SERVANT See: Princi-
pal and Agent, Workml.en's Compen-
sation 
Discharge of employees, remedies 
against employer 24-32 
Employment, contract for bonus, 
right of employee to recover 29-143 
Safe place to work, liability for 
failure .to warn of danger 24-43 
Scope of employment, a-cts outside, 
liability of master for 30-286 
34-109 
Vice-principal .doctrine and fellow-
servant rule 23-269 
MECHANICS' LIENS See: Liens 
MERGER See: Corl)Orations 
MILITIA See: War 
MINES AND MINERALS See: Labor 
Law, Nuisances, Oil and Gas 
Cloud upon title to, right to main-
.tain •bill when remedy at law in 
ejectment 34-117 
Coal 
Indurstry as- interstate oommeTce 
34-176 
Containing space, rights of owner 
of mineral in 82-242 
Conveyancing of by sale or lease 
40-392 
Danger of falling roof, liability of 
owner for failuI'le to warn em-
ployee 24-43 
Employees in, age limit of, vio-
la.ti-on of sta.tute as prima fade 
evid·ence of negligence of em-
.ployer 28-233 
"Gob-.pile," liability for damag-es 
to adjacent land 39-83 
Partners•hip, ITTUnmg, pow,er of 
one partner to bind oth-ers as 
to third persons 34-199 
Pollution of S'treams, liability for 
as .a joi:nt tort-f-easor 27-200 
Sale:s oontract, specifi-c enforce-
ment of 27-93 
Selling agencies, as not inter-
fering -with interstat,e comm-er-ce 
39-356 
Subjacent suPl}Ort 
E'x:pre:ss waiver of as :precluding 
injunction against damages to 
,upper vein of coal 34~212 
Waiver of, ·by conveyance of suT-
face, reserving minerals 39-358 
Waiver of right of by conveyance 
of all the coal and right to re-
,mov-e same 23-427 
We.st Virginia rule 28-149 
"Surface," conveyance of as in-
cluding minerals 30-50 
Wrongful removal of minerals, dam-
ages for 30-201 
32-156 
MISTAKE 
Of Fact 
Equitable relief from 24-35 
MONOPOLIES See: Constitutional 
Law, Contracts, Publio Utilities 
MORTGAGES See: Deeds of Trust 
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT See: 
.J udgm-ent, P.l-eading and Practice 
M,OTOR VEHICLE CARRIERS See: 
Automobiles, Carriers, Public Utili-
ties 
MULTIFARIOUSNESS See: Plead· 
ing and Pra-ctice 
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS 
Bond is-sues, attorney g,eneral's ap-
proval of, validity 27-84 
Buildings, regulation of height of 
25-246 
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Contracts, paving, non-liability w:h,ere 
no advertis>ement for bids 39-185 
Form of government, power of state 
to change 24-45 
Garnishlment, exemption from 24-40 
Of .public cor,porations 39-224 
Home rule proposal in West Vir-
ginia 38-235 
329 
Incinerating plant, measure of dam-
ages for injury c-a.used by 25-78 
Liability for negligence of em-
ployees 
Distinction. between governmental 
and ,private functions 23-27 4 
32-252 
Lfoenses 
Diiscretiona:ry power to 
refuse 
grant or 
29-140 
33-116 
34-312 
Offi-cials, appointment of as sm-
ployee·s receiving additional salary 
34-193 
Ordinance, 
building 
poses 
invalidity of, regulating 
line, for aesthetic pur-
22-40 
Paving assessn1~nt, priority over 
·p.re-exisiting mortgage 37-110 
Police Power-
compulsory 
31-222 
Aest,hetic purpose.s, 
repaving for 
Anti.--aestheti.c use of property 
29-195 
{, BeautificaUon of city, limitations 
.upon. power 30-191 
Convict labor, economie de-sir-
a:bility of -statute providing for 
39-171 
Poo'l rooms, power to license and 
to prohibit 33-116 
34-312 
Zoning and segregation ordi-
nances, consrtitutionality of 
33-332 
Zoning, property owner:s' consent 
provisions 36-175 
Rate regulation, power of state to 
oonfer power upon municipality 
26-67 
Streets 
Liability for defective, what con-
stitutes being "out of repair'' 
27-94 
Liability for defective 24-161 
Poles and wires as p.Iac.ing addi-
tional servitude on easement 
for 30-48 
Taxation 
Advertising purposes, denial of 
impUed power 38-87 
Tort liability, of governmental agen-
cies in West Virginia 38-101 
Zoning ordinance, validity of dele-
gating to appeal boa.rd power to 
vary application of 38-359 
NATURALIZATION 
Oath of allegiance, effect of mental 
reservations as to bearing arm-s 
37-214 
NE~LIGENCE See: Automobiles, In-
ntees, Licensees, Principal and 
Agent, T:res•passe:ris, Workmen's Com-
pensation 
Animals 
Liability for injuries inflicrted. by 
37-96 
Liability of owner for injuries, 
oons.truotive n-otice of vicious 
propensities 23-40 
Attrac-tiv,e nuisance 
Liability for injury to iruf-ant 
40-397 a.rising out of 
A via1:or, liability for damage to per-
sons and .property on the grormd 
37-269 
Carriers, duty to discover ob-
struoUons causing injury to pas·sen-
gers 29-68 
Contributory Negligence 
Automobile passenger 36-380 
Duty to stop, at railroad crossing, 
failure as evidence of negligenc,e 
23-189 
E'ff,ect of driving automobile with-
out li-cense, as 23-286 
Look and l:i-sten rule 28-314 
29-274 
Stap, look and. listen, duty to get 
34-299 
35-215 
28-303 
out of auto-mo.bile 
Stop, look and li-sten rule 
Young Children 
Degrees of, injury to workmen on 
highway by automobile driver-
34-104 
Evidence of, in removin,g lateral 
support 22-45 
Forseeability, liability for flooding 
by obstruction of water course 
25-139 
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"Gob-pile," liability for daJillages to 
adjacent landowner 39-83 
Govern:me-nfa:l liability for tort in 
West Virginia 38-101 
Hospitals; lia:bility of charitable in-
stitutions for 31-299 
Infant trespasser, liability for in-
jury to 22-4 7 
Last clear ohance doctrine 36-206 
Last clear chanoe, observations on 
West Virginia cases 37-362 
Liability of muni-cipality for acts of 
employees 23-274 
Li-ability without fault, Rylands 
versus Fletcher rule 30..248 
·Municipality, non-liability for aotsof 
officers in g-0vernmental capacity 
32-252 
Physicians·, liability for abandoning 
patients 35-176 
Prima facie evidence of 
Violation of statute 39-268 
Violation of statute regulating age 
Iimib of emplojrees as 28-233 
Proximate- oaus-e 
In:tervening act of a third person 
as 22-47 
23-46 
State agen,cies, liability 30-291 
31-70 
32-151 
TIOrts 
Analysis of cas·es 35-323 
Liability for willful act resulting 
only in mental distress 39-186 
Liability of husband to wife 37-92 
Turntable doctrine, explosives 35-91 
291 
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS See: 
Banks and Banking, Bills and Notes, 
Trusts 
NEW TRIAL See: Damages, Juries, 
Pleading and Practice 
Conflfoting evid-enoe, power of trial 
court to gr8Jlt Upon affirmance 
1by Supreme Court 35-375 
Directed verdiot, necessity fur mo-
tion following 37-76 
Disc:retion of court in ruling U'I)(m 
motion for 27-262 
Effect of on plea of autrefois acquit 
40-102 
Grounds for 
Improper remarks 
fore jury 
of counsel be-
31-131 
Insurance, of automobile, a.is· gr<mnd 
for 38-362 
Ltmiting issue to quantum of dam-
ages 25-131 
Supreme Court, 
for new trial 
judgment 
when will remand 
and when render 
28-218 
NOTICE See : Liens, Recordation, 
Sales 
Assignments, as affecting priorities 
between as-s.igne0!S' 36-368 
Coon:Plete 1:[)urchaser, doctrine of 
32-257 
Construclive 
Failure of notary to sign ae- ·, 
knowledgment to deed, effect 
upon subsequent purohas,er 24-47 
Vicious propensitiea of animal, as 
rendering owner liable to per-
, son injured by 23-40 
Imputed, to :principal, of fraud of 
sole agent 38-89 
Necessity for 
By les.see to lessior for extension 
or renewal of lease 31-136 
To mortgagees, of paving a:S'Sess-
ments 
37-110 Stockholders, duty of directors of 
corporation to notify of oppor-
tunity for profits in transaction 
•beyond cor:porate- powers 38-158 
NOVATION See: Contracts 
NUISANCES See: Injunctions, Mines 
and Minerals, Negligen.ce 
Act enlarging opportunity for vio: 
J.ation of criminal statute as not 
nui.s-an-ce 23-426 
''Gob-1)-ile,. 
Legi,slativ-e regulation of 40-370 
Ltability to adjoining landowner 
39-83 
Permanent and temporary, what 
are 29-205 
Pollution of si:Team by city, balance 
of convenience 40-59 
OFFICERS See: Bonds, Corporations, 
.Iustioes of .the P.e-ace, Municipal 
Oorp,or.ations, Sheriffs and Consta-
bles 
OFF-SET See: Contracts, Pleading 
and Practice 
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OIL AND GAS See: Easements, 
Landlord and Tenant, Mines- and 
Mine:rals 
Adverse :poss-ession of, by possession 
of surface 27-90 
Conservation, right of state to make 
27-255 
Conversion, mea:s-ure of d·amages 
for '28-133 
Delay rentals 
And rule against perpetuities· 23-43 0 
T·enants in common 40-267 
Development 
ImpUe-d duties of oil and gas 
le&s,ee, d,octrine of Carper v. 
United Fuel Gas OOmpany 40-375 
Tunplied obligation of 40-175 
W:hen delay rental 26-248 
Rig!ht of remainderman. to compel 
life tenan,t to permit 26-213 
Use of oompressors and pumps, 
injunction against 27-74 
Ex.portation of, right of state to re-
s.train 26.-1 
26-224 
·Forfeiture, of lease for breach- of 
covenant 27-190 
Fraudulent drainage by oil and gas 
lessee 40-264 
Gas 
State'S' pow-er to regulate tr-an:s-
·mis-sion of 27-180 
Supplying_ to industrial consumers, 
right of state to regulate rates 
26-140 
Gas Well, what is within meaning 
o,f I~se 25-153 
Imp.lied covenants to develop and 
iprotect from drainage, measure 
of damage for breach of 25-73 
Interest, nature of grantee's under 
oil and gas lease 25-295 
Lea.sea 
A-pp,1foation orf rule against per-
petuities 25-30 
Partial eancellati-On of 40-177 
Legi-slative regulation of West Vir-
ginia ga;s supply 25-257 
No-term lea.se-s and rule against 
perpetuities 25-236 
Own-e:rsihip of 
In !II-lace 
Complete purehaser, 
29-172 
doctrine of 
32-257 
Partnership, mining, cl}Ower of one 
paitn-er to bind others as to third 
persons 34-199 
Property rights 
Nature of in se-parately 
mineral V·ein 
Of landowner in oil and 
place 
Rentals 
owned 
27-332 
gas in 
27-279 
Right of lessee to discontinue 
when the product of a gas well 
cannot ·be utilize-d off the 
p,remisoo 40-68 
Royalties 
App,ortion1ment of, on subdivision 
of premises subj-oot to lease, 
under which is subsequenrt de-
velopment 26-63 
Ap·portionment upon partition of 
lands !S'Ubject to lease 25-231 
25-337 
Division am-0ng adjoining land-
owners in joint lease 25-79 
Swift v. Tyson, rule of in mineral 
law 40-258 
Tenant in common, rights of under 
unauthorized lease from co-tenant 
25-335 
Term, extension of by discovery of 
oil in less than. paying quantities 
26-79 
"Unles&" lease, whether creates con-
dition subsequent or a special 
limitation 26-149 
OPINIONS OF COURT See: Courts, 
Syllabus 
OPTIONS 
As·signa'bility of 28-64 
Irrevoea·bility when under seal, doc-
trine of consideration 24-172 
Real es'1:ate, application of rule 
against perpetuities 28-72 
ORDINANCES See: Municipal Corpe. 
rations 
OVERRULED CASES 
Table of, to November, 1915 22·23 
PARENT AND CHILD See: Auto• 
mobiles-, Divorce, Infants 
Adoption 
Effect of in£ormal 40-181 
Status of adorption. and legitimation 
31-251 
Evidence, admissions of child in 
action against parent 32-263 
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Family purpose doctrine, automo-biles 
29-53 
35-80 
Liability of pa.rent fo'r child's torts, 
driving of automobile fo'1" child's 
pleasure 25-154 
Parent's liability for negligent 
driving of automobile 
To minor ohild, a _:PastSenger 37-315 
Eff,ect of ,parent's insurance 
when action brought in as-
sumpsit 39-266 
P-eTSonaI injury to ohild by third 
person, methods of compromising 
32-235 
Wrongful death, fa1!her's consent to 
unlawful employment as barring 
action f.or 34-399 
PAROL EVIDENCE See: Evidence, 
Statute of Frauds 
PARTIES See: Pleading and Practice 
Joinder 
As applied to joint oblige-es and 
-pro-misees, the doctrine of sur-
viv-0:rs.hip 26-189 
Basis of the rules of 36-192 
Misdescription of ·plaiutiff, amend-
ment 28-241 
Misjoinder _ of oontract d-efen-dants,, 
raising on de-murrer 36-373 
Necessary or proper, obligee and 
beneficiary of bond 23-280 
Non-joinder and misjoinder 
In comiJnon-law actions 28-197 
266 
N eces·sity of ,pleading in abatement 
33-101 
Trustees in deeds of. trust, pro-
cedural status of 32-61 
PARTITION See: Oil and Gas 
Leased premises, of oil royalties 
25-231 
Title, jurisdicti-on of court of equity 
to determine question of 34-391 
PARTNERSHIP See: Mines and 
Minerals, Oil and Gas, Uniform 
State Laws 
Existence of, unintended partner-
ship 31-1 
Mining, power of one partner to 
bind others as to third persons 
34-199 
Realty 
Nature of dower under revised 
Code 40-1 
Torts, liability of one for tor-t of 
other 25-1-55 
Uniform Partnership Act, effect up-
on West Virginia statutes and 
decisions 27-28 
158 
PARTY WALLS 
Covenant as running with -the land, 
a,s,signee's r:i-g,ht. to sue versus 
equitable c:harge 34-115 
PAYMENT See: Pleading and Prac-
tice 
PENAL Tl ES AND FORFEITURES 
See: DamageB, Oil and Gas 
PERJURY See: Contempt, Courts 
PERPETUITIES See: Rule Against 
Perpetuities 
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES 
Se-e: Administration of Estates 
PIPE-LINES S,ee: Constitutional Law, 
Easements, Oil and Gas 
PLEAD I NG AND PRACTICE SBe: 
Parties, Process, Witnesses, Actions 
What is -the .beginning of action 
or suit 31-295 
Adjectiv-e law, oontraotual control 
over 29-1 
Amendments, law o.f in West Vir-
ginia 35-64 
Answer 
In equity suit as evidence 29-45 
When filed after a demurrer to a 
,bill in equity :i,s overruled 40-360 
Chancery 
Hearings in open court 34-82 
Mena,ce of J·arndyce and Jarndyce 
39-279 
Civil Procedure, review of obser-
vations u-pon 34-30 
Code, Revised, pleading and practi-ce 
.und-er 37-60 
Cr-01SS-Examination, making on.e's 
own witness by, impeachment of 
34-306 
Declaration 
Amendment as to misd,escription. 
;party plaintiff 28-241 
.Aimendment introd-ucing new cause 
of action, ce'l'tifieation of ques-
tion 28-307 
Ii 
,I 
I, 
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Co1mimon-law in West Virginia, the 
35-1 
Election of causes or grounds of 
action in a duplicitous decla-
ration 40-241 
Demurrer 
As proper method of raising o·b-
jection to separate items of 
damages alleged 31-214 
Disrmi-ssal of bill on, as res 
j1.idioata 32-248 
General, insufficient to reach 
divisible defect in declaration 
22-46 
To evidence, anomalous features 
of in West Virginia 27-236 
Raising statute of limitations up-
on 30-110 
Depositions, rtakln.g in advance of 
filing of answer 27-201 
Detinue, rights of plaintiff with re-
f,eren.ce '00 property o btain-ed under 
bond 32-137 
Directed VeTdiot, necessity of motion 
for new trial following 37-76 
El-edion of Remedies, distinguished 
ifrom res judioata 38-348 
F,ederal Courts, uniform law proce-
du:re· in 33-131 
Function o.f, in legal education 29-77 
Indictments, sufficiency of, the prob-
lem of provisos and exceptions 
40-64 
Instructiooo 
,Not in harmony with evidence as 
'
1 
erroneous 35-178 
Relation between separate 36-313 
Interrog,atorie:s- to jury 
Nature and purpose, discretion of 
court 33-197 
S.pecial, general d:iscussi-0n 35-359 
Substitute for gener:al instruction-s 
and verdict, proposed statute-
34-347 
Issue, necessity of pleading a 
traverse 29-128 
Joinder 
Of original and assigned choses 
in action 36-199 
Of parties and causes, the basis 
il:or rules of 36-192 
Joint oblige-es and promise-es, joinder 
and d-0ctrine of survivorship 26-189 
Judicial councils 
Survey o-f 35-193 
Dr.aft of proposed act providing 
for, ooniime-nt thereon 36-9 
12 
Becomes law 40-294 
Jurisdiction, appellate of federal 
courts, changes, in 31-127 
Misjoinder of contraet defendants 
.raising on demurrer 36-373 
Mtsjoinder and non-joinder of par-
tie-s in commori law actions 28-197 
266 
Motion for- Judgment 
Draft of propo1Sed act amending 
:procedure 36-35 
General d:fis·cussi-On of 29-62 
On quasi-contract 38-175 
Time when ·may be heard 30-41 
Must plaintiff plead adequacy of 
consideration 40-193 
Non-joinder and mi-sjoinder of par4 
ties in .common law actions 28-197 
266 
Non...suit, history and development 
of 27-20 
Notice of Motion 
-Function of affidavits and pleas 
in proceeding for judgment on 
40-159 
Objeotions,, necessity of in inferior 
court as ,prerequisite to see:king 
-writ of prohibition 28-68 
Nunc pro tune order, power of court 
to make 25-80 
Payment, burden of proof as to, set-
off of bank de.I)Osit of estate 
against bank's distributive &hare 
of estate 37-304 
Pleas 
Common law, an-d subsequent 
pleadings in West Virginia 38-14 
In abatem-ent, ne.cessity of in 
cases of non-joinder and mis-
jo,in,der of parties 33--101 
NuZ tiel corporation a-s a plea in 
bar 27-355 
Time for filing, liimit by TUie of 
court 27-77 
Procedural changes proposed, in 
West Virginia, comments on 36""119 
Process 
Am-enidment and objection, methods 
in West Virginia 29-229 
County in which may be served 
upon officer or agent of a corpo-
ration 27-186 
Reform, methods of legal 3 6-106 
Rules, -control of court over 25-156 
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Regulation, of legal procedure• 3-5-301 
Set-off a,n,d reooupment in West 
Virginia 36-263 
Set-off, counter..claim and recoup-
ment, general discussion of 28-139 
Teaching, original meth-Ods of 26-165 
Trial, s<b.ould comment by judge be 
authorized in W:est Virginia? 
39-177 
TrUJS,tees in deeds of trust, p.roce-
dural ,status of 32-61 
PRESCRIPTION See: Easements 
Acquisition of presumptive rig.ht of 
way over lan-ds by user for ten 
years 22-42 
Fiction o.f lost grant, a nocuous 
archaism 35-46 
PRESUMPTIONS See: Evidence 
Death, after seven years' absence, 
application to insurance policy 
38-259 
Trusts, oonstructive,, when applied 
23-190 
PRINCIPAL AND AGENT 
See: Master and Servant, Work-
men's Compensation 
Agency relation 
Contracts of without stipulations 
as to duration 35-116 
Judicial technique in using 36-133 
Test of existence- of 37-302 
Con-tracts 
Action by disclosed principal as 
third-party 1benefieiary on con-
tract made upon sole credit of 
agent 32-342 
Course of employment, what are 
torts committed during 37-441 
Employment agency, invalidity of 
s~te statute fixing maximum 
registration f.ees 37-308 
Negotiable iThS'truments, liability up-
on signature of agent as "trustee" 
Notice, imputed to 
fraud of sole agent 
Power of .Attorney 
35-92 
principal of 
38-89 
Ex.eootion of by married woman 
40-1 
Ratification 
.Agent's -unauthorized contracts, 
necessity of principal's knowl- · 
edge 29-67 
Secret 1)r-ofits, recovery by princi-
pal from agent of 37-449 
Torts 
Liability of :master as determined 
,by whether s-ervant in the :prose-
cution o,f imaster's business 
35-184 
Liability of principal fo:r act of 
ag·ent outside scope of employ-
ment 34-109 
Liability of principal for fraudulent 
act of agent 35-373 
"Trader," agent acting for undis~ 
closed .principal as 34-394 
PRINCIPAL AND SURETY See: Con-
tracts, Equity, Legislation 
Duress, of principal as defense avail-
able to surety 33-123 
Guaranty, ind-erimity and surety-
ship, distinctions between 33-212 
Liability of surety, duty of creditor 
to pursue r-emedy against· p.rinci-
cpal 25-64 
Subrogation, of surety on depository 
-bond to state's prerogative pre-
.ference 36-278 
Sureties and co-sureties, statutory 
protection of 40-253 
PRISONS AND PRISONERS See: 
Counties 
PROCESS AND RETURN See: Plead-
ing and P:racUce 
Action or suit, issuance of process 
as beginnn.g of 31-295 
Amendments, law of in West Vir-
ginia 35-64 
Non-resident .motorist not served 
with, constitutionality of statute 
permitting action against 34~283 
Objec-tfon to and amendment of pro-
cess, methods of in West Virginia 
29-229 
Return, conclusiveness of officer's 
28-242 
PRDDUCTIDN OF DOCUMENTS 
See: Evidence 
PROHIBITION 
Writ of prohibition 
Equitable clean hands doctrine as 
a ,ground f-or denial of the wri,t 
40-94 
Necessity of objection in inferior 
court, as prerequisite- to seek~ 
ing writ 28--68 
i 
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PROPERTY See: Future Interests, 
Life Estates, Mines and Minerals, 
Oil and Gas, Reversions and Re-
mainders 
EngUsh Law of Prop-erty Act 30-160 
PROXIMATE CAUSE 
Intervening act of third person as 
22-47 
Supplying railroad cars wittl de-
fective brakes 22-47 
PUBLIC OFFICERS See: 0:ffieers 
PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS 
See: Public Utilities 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 
Comp€1tition, ch-anging 
public servfoe 
law of in 
34-290 
33-219 
34-123 
34-183 
Duty to 
o-f gas 
serve-, insufficient supply 
as ground for relief from 
34-107 
Interstate trans,mission of gas and 
electricity, power of -state to regu-
late-_ 27-180 
Nature of 
Que:srt for a concept 37-250 
Quest for a concept, another word 
What are public utilities 
What is a publio service 
Rates 
Lake Cargo coal 
40-230 
28-213 
26-140 
34-202 
34-272 
34-365 
34-404 
37-391 
•Overcharges, direct 
courts for reeov-ery 
Rate Base 
resort to 
of 39-243 
Meaning of present value 35-335 
Valuation of gas leas-e1holds 35-364 
Rate Regulation 
Amortization of rata ,bas•e 31-301 
Finality of c01mmis:si-0ns' orders 
28-111 
Going value for purposes of 25-89 
25-247 
Judicial review, right to 27-205 
Recent development in regard to 
30-70 
State, right to regulate, as to gas 
supplied to industrial consumers 
26-140 
State, waiver of rights 26-67 
Regulation 
Motor carriel's, some phases of 
the problem 35-152 
Next step in 28-253 
Power of state to control export 
of hydro-electric· energy 39-4 
Service, disconti·nuance o.f when 
operating at a loss 27-95 
Water Power Act, West Virginia, 
1929 37-1 
PURCHASERS See: Bills and Note~, 
Equity, Notice, R-ecordation, Trusts 
Complet,e purchas·er, doctrine of 
32-257 
For value, what is value 29-121 
RAILROADS See: .Automobiles, Car-
riers, Infants, Invitees, La:bor Law, 
Licensees, Negligence, Public Utili-
ties, Trespassers " 
Animals 
Duty t.o avoid injury to 28-75 
Cros"Sings 
Duty to sto.p, failure as 
of negligence 
Look and Usrten rule 
evidence 
23-189 
28-314 
29-274 
Sto,p, look and listen rule 36-215 
Stop, look and listen rule, duty to 
,get out of automobile 34•299 
Duty ,to Serve 
Supplying cars, 
Public Servioe 
regulation. by 
Commission 
25-247 
Employees, statutory rig-ht to 
unionize, limitation upon right to 
discharge 37-101 
Lia:bility 
For supplying car with defective 
brakes, causirig in.jury to third 
person, proximate cause 22-47 
For injury to infant tr-es-passer 
22-47 
Licensees, duty to disC()ver, duty 
after discovery 27-276 
Rates, unoonstitutionality o.f statute 
fixing, if confiscatory 22·4 7 
Tracks, imp-lied invitation to u:se 
30-295 
Trespassers, inf-a,nt:s, duty to keep 
lookout fior 24-45 
RATES See: Constitutional Law, 
Public Utilitiesr 
RECEIVERS 
See: CorporatioillS, Courts, Equity 
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RECORDATION See: Notice, Sales 
Automobile financing, various forms 
of, effect of reoording acts 37-296 
Complete purc·haser, do-ctrin.e of 
32-257 
Deeds, defective acknowledgement 
ai,s effecting constructive notice 
24-47 
Improvements in recording acts, 
suggestions for 31-79 
RECOUPMENT See: Omtracts,, Plead-
ing and Practice 
REFORMATION 
See: Co-ntrads, Equity 
RELEASE 
Fomn 
Methods -0f compromising per-
sonal injuries s-ustained by in-
fant 32-235 
Of vendor's lien, join-der of hus-
band and wife 40-1 
RELIGION See: Chariti-es, Consti-
tutional Law, Trusts 
Churches, equitable jurisd~ction to 
determin-e internal affairs of 28-78 
Cl,ergymen, legal status of 27-105 
Freed.om 
Religious, under constitution 31-14 
A monograph on 31-192 
Property, tax: exemption 35-83 
Trusts 
Oharltable, of religiou'S nature 
34-302 
Charita;ble, non-religioUs 34-386 
REVERSIONS AND REMAINDERS 
See: Future Int-eres.ts, Life Estates, 
Rule Against Perp-etuities, Rule In 
Shelley's Case 
Remainderman, right to compel lif-e-
tenant to permit development of 
oil and gas 26-213 
REMIT.TITUR See: Damages, Plead-
ing and Practice, Verdict 
RESCISSION AND CANCELLATION 
See: Contracts, Equity, Pleading 
and fractice 
RES JUDICATA See: .Judgments 
RES GESTAE Se,e: Evidence 
RESTRAINT ON ALIENATION 
See:Oovenants, Future Interests 
REVIVAL See: Abatement and Re-
vival 
RULE AGAINST PERPETUITIES 
See: Future Interests, Life Estates, 
Reversions and Remainders, Rule in 
Shelley's Case 
Application to 
Oil and gas leases 
No-term leas,es 
Option oontracts 
Options to purnha-se real 
Trusts for accumu-Iati-on 
23-430 
25-30 
25-236 
22-41 
estate 
28-72 
29-41 
RULE _IN SHELLEY'S CASE, THE 
See: Future Interests, Life Estates, 
Reversions and R-e-mainders, Rule 
Agairust Perpetuities 
General dis-cussion of, and extent to 
which abolished by statute 26-178 
RULES OF COURT See: Courts, 
Plea.ding and Practice 
SALES See:· Contracts, Equity, No-
tioes, Recor-dation 
Automobile financing, us•e of trust 
receipts 37-296 
Bulk Sales Act 
Study in statutory interpretation 
of 38-309 
Suggestion lia,bility of purchaser 
to creditor of seller 35-295 
Transa-ctions covered by these 
statutes 39-323 
Judicial, general discussion of 29-158 
SCHOOL See: Education, West Vir-
ginia University 
In-competency, removal of member 
of -s-chool board for, what consti-
tutes 32-348 
Negligence, liability for in perform-
ance of govern.mental function 
32-151 
Tort liability, of governmental agen-
cies in W·est Virginia 38-101 
SEALED INSTRUMENTS See: Con~ 
tracts, Covenants 
SEARCHES AND SEIZURES 
See: Constitutional Law,· Criminal 
Law, ·Evidence, Intoxicating Liquors 
SEDUCTION See: Parent and Child 
SEQUESTRATION See: Corporations, 
Equity 
SERVICE OF PROCESS See: Pro-
cess and Return, Venu-e !' 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
i 
i 
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SET-OFF See: Contracts, Plead-ing 
and Practice 
SHELLEY'S CASE See: Rule in 
Shelley's Case 
SHERIFFS AND CONSTABLES 
Constables 
Disqualification for office 40-92 
Sheriffs 
Bonds, liability for malf~nce 
of deputy 31-225 
SLANDER See: Libel and Slander 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS See: Con-
stitutional Law, Municipal Corpo-
rations, Taxation 
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE 
See: Equity, Injunctions 
Contracts 
Involving continuous overaight by 
court 27-93 
To release inchoate dower 25-13,5 
What is fair and equitable 30-293 
Contracts -f-or s·ale of realty 
Effect of joinder or non-joinder of 
wife orf vendor 23-179 
Foreclosure of 40-281 
Partially perfo:rmed 31-58 
31-232 
29-142 Signed by vendee 
Convenience, •balance of, dnctrine 
23-182 
Difficulties in enforcement of de-
cree, as a.· defense 23-182 
Dower, compelling rel-ease by statute 
39-163 
Inadequacy of consideration as 
ground for denial of 37-226 
M-~t .p,laintiff plead adequacy of 
OOnsider:ation 40-193 
Mutuality 
Doctrine of in West Virginia 
38-162 
Lack of mutuality of obligation, 
as defen:s·e 22-38 
Lack of mutuality of pe:rform~mce, 
as def-ens·e 22-36 
Lack of mutuality of remedy, as 
de.fense 22-36 
Parol gifts of land, Statute of 
Frauds 37-288 
Pendency of suit, effect upon pur-
chaser of subject matter of sale 
during, with noti-c-e 22-42 
STARE DECISIS See: Courts, Legis-
lation 
Doctrine of, as between syllabus 
and opinion 24-174 
Legislative intention 38-119 
Juristic law an-d judicial law 37-237 
Present Supreme Court, social legis--
Iation and the judicial process 
37-167 
Sta-re deeisis ver8US generalization 
34-174 
T.he modern trend 32-163 
STATES S-ee: Constitutional Law, 
Oil and Gas, Public Utilities 
Government, roorganiza-Uon of 30-262 
Natural resources 
Hydro~electric energy, power to 
control export of 39-4 
Power to prohibit export of 35-182 
Right to eon.serve 27-255 
Rate regulation, waiver of ri-ght of, 
by state 26-67 
Royal 'l)rerogative, in the United 
States, a 34-317 
State's rights, our continuous con-
flict 34-237 
Sui-ts against 
Beard of Education 32-151 
St.ate Road Commission 31-70 
Tort liability of governmental 
agencies in West Virginia 38·101 
What are 30-291 
Taxation 
State agency, immunity from 
fed-e-ral taxation 38-59 
Right to tax interstate commerce 
27-345 
Transmission of gas and electricity, 
state's power t.o regulate 27-180 
West Virginia, claim ag.iinst United 
States on account of Northwest 
Territory 25-171 
West Virginia Constitution, amend• 
m,ents proposed by Constitutional 
Commission 38-1 
STA,TUTE OF FRAUDS See: Frauds, 
Statute of 
STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS 
,S,ee: Limitation of Actions 
STOCKS AND STOCKHOLDERS 
See: Corporations 
STREET RAILWAY See: Negligence, 
Public Utilities, Railroads 
STREETS AND HIGHWAYS 
See: Highways, Municipal Corpo-
rations, Negligence 
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SUBROGATION See: Principal and 
Surety 
Coonmon law right of, un-der Work-
men's ComlJ,ensation Act 26-183 
Of surety on depository bond to 
state's prerogative preference 
36-278 
SUGGESTION ON JUDGMENTS 
See: Attaohment and Ga.rnis:hment 
SUMMONS See: Pleading and Prae-
tioe, Process an-d Return, Venue 
SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE 
See: Divorce, Husband and Wife, 
Infants 
SU RETYSH IP See·: Principal and 
Surety 
SYLLABUS 
To what extent authority 24-174 
TAXATION See: Constitutional Law, 
Licens-ees, Municipal Corporations, 
Public Utilities 
Avoidan0e of 
,By trans,fer in trust , to non-
re:sid-en,t 36-375 
Federal estate taxes ·by trust de-
vice 37-438 
Cha.in-s-tor-e tax, invalidity of North 
Carolin-a statute imposing 37-220 
Constitutional Law 
Constitutionality of an immediate 
liquor control program for West 
Virginia 40-151 
Due proces,s of law a,s a limitation 
on. amount of property taxes 
40-285 
Deducti-Ons·, unearned fire insurance 
l)remiums as inde·btedness de-
ductible 38-271 
Def·enses, denial of republican form 
of government as 38-74 
Discrimin.a.tion, in assessment as 
denial of equal protection of the 
lawe 39-353 
Exemptions 
Pro.perty devoted to out-of-state 
charity 39-341 
Property used for education-al, re-
ligiooo and charita-ble p-urposes 
35-83 
Realty purchased with war risk 
insurance pay,m-ents 39-183 
Federal taxation, review of supreme 
court dedsions upon 34-156 
Future Interests 
Preslllfilp-tion of capacity to bear 
children 40-394 
Gasoline tax, imposBd by state as 
bur-den upon int0re1Stiate com-
merce 37-228 
Income Tax 
Gain accruing on· exchange of 
shares of stock 38-173 
Hus.band and wife as taxable unit 
38-248 
Of the inventor 35-354 
Sale of corporate a.soots, mini-
mizing 39-104 
Trusts, revocahility of, effect up-
on tax evasion 39-362 
Interstate oomm_erce, right of state· 
1Jo tax 27-345 
Le,ased premises, lia!bility of lessee 
for taxes on i-mprove-ments 38-86 
Mandrunrus, to compel refund of 
exces:s taxes, 22-44 
Municip.al corporations, for adver-
tising purposes, denial of impUed 
p,ower of. 38-87 
Situs o;f intangi.bles for purposes of 
37-115 
State agency, immunity from federal 
taxation 38-59 
Stock, reaching S'hares of for tax 
purposes 38-219 
Trust fund, income for life, power 
of state to tax 37-319 
Warrants drawn on overdrawn 
county funds as legal tender for 
-tfu.e .payment of taxes 40-289 
TELEPHONES AND TELEGRAPHS 
See: Contracts, Negligence, Public. 
Utilities 
Li.ability, faihwe to deliver to ad-
dressee 27-81 
TENANTS IN COM MON See: Co· 
tenants 
THEATRES AND SHOWS See: Negli-
gen~e 
TIMBER See: Tr-0v-er and Con-
version, Waste 
TORTS See: Animals, Automobiles, 
Damages, Hus-band and Wife, In-
fants, Municipal Corporations, Negli-
gence, Parent and Child, Pleading 
and Practice, Princi-pal and Agent, 
Railroads 
TRESPASS See: Infants, Negligence, 
Pleading and Practice, Tresp.as-sers 
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TRESPASSERS See: Infants, Negli-
gence, Railroads 
Infant 
By owneT of premises 29-135 
Liability for injury to 22.-4 7 
Turntable doctrine, explosives 
35-91 
291 
TRIAL See: 
torney and 
New Trial, 
Verdict 
Appeal and Error, :At-
Client, Courts, Juries, 
Pleading and Practice, 
TROVER AND CONVERSION 
Oil· and gas, measure of daimages 
28-133 
Minerals, measure of damages 30-201 
32-156 
Timber or minerals, me-arsuTe of 
damages 25-81 
TRUSTS See: Banks and Banking, 
Ch-ariti-e1s, Contracts, Statute of 
Frauds 
Aocumulati-on, trusts for, application 
orf rule against perp-etuities 29-41 
Banks 
Bank collection code, a study 
of 38-195 
Preference of county funds where 
merger causes de:po·sits to ex-
ceed legal maximum 39-180 
Preferenc-e against trust company 
ex-ecutor f,or funds on deposit at 
testator's death 39-155 
Preference of special deposit, on. 
ins,olvency 38-365 
Prefer~_:ii.ce of State'·s deposit, un-
cons:t'.itutionality of stat u t e 
waiving 39-76 
Trust theory of preference upon 
in&olvency 36-297 
37-88 
Business, relation to West Virginia 
law 28-287 
C:harit.able 
Educational purposes 
Non-religious 
R-el~oious 
nature, in 
ginia 
Validity 
Constructive 
Declarations of trust 
Statute of Frauds 
35-370 
34-386 
West Vir-
34-302 
22-38 
and the 
37-434 
37-451 
Murder of iUS<ured by beneficiary 
who is sole distributee 40-188 
Secret p-rffiits o.f ag-ent as 37-449 
I,m:aginary creditors, enforcement of 
trust to defeat 35-88 
Oral 
In lands for benefit of grant-or 
29-280 
Retroaotivity of p.rovision o-f 1931 
Cod-e as to :parol trusts 40-400 
Resulting trusts 
Between husband and wife 24-217 
PaytIDent of oonsideration by one 
for conveyance in naime of an-
other 23-190 
Pu.rnhase money in West Virginia 
39-58 
Re-vocability, evasion of income tax 
by 39-362 
Spendthrift, t.rustee-'s· power to ter~ 
minate following cestui's good be-
havior 38-178 
Statute o.f Frauds, and trusts 31-166 
Taxation 
Federal estate taxes, use of trust 
device in avoidance of 37-438 
Inoa-me for life under trust fund 
37-319 
Transfer in trust to non-resident 
as· method of avoiding 36-375 
Torts, lialbility of trust estate for 
torts of trustee 39-251 
Trust recei-pts, use of in automobile 
financing 37-296 
"Trustee''; use of word as relieving 
from personal liability 34-397 
UNIFORM s·TATE LAWS See: Bank':S' 
and Banking, Bills and Notes, 
Partnerships, Sales 
Bulk sales law.s, study in statutory 
interpretation of 38-309 
Enactment, rea,gons for in West Vir~ 
ginia 26-121 
Partners·hip Act, effect upon West 
Virginia statutes and decisions 
27-28 
158 
UNITED STATES See: Constitutional 
Law, Courts, Taxation, War 
UNLAWFUL ENTRY AND DE-
TAINER See: Landlord and TenM 
ant, Pleading and · Practice 
Damages for detention, recovery in 
action instituted in circuit court 
30-186 
USURY See: Bills and Notes, Con-
tracts, Insurance 
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VACATION See: Courts, Equity, 
Pleading and Practice 
VARIANCE See: Evidenoo, New 
Trial, Plearling and Practice 
VENUE See:· Pleading and Practice, 
Process and Return 
County oourt, action against for in-
jury arising out of deputy sheriff's 
operation of automobile 39-188 
Crime committed ,by convict 28-77 
, In equity as d·ependin-g upon situs 
of ,the land 25-58 
P,rocess, county in which may be 
served upon offi-cer or agent of 
corporation 27-186 
Troopass to land, actions of 27-301 
VERDICT See: Dam.ages, Juries, New 
Trial, Pleading and Practice 
Compromise, denial of right . to de-
ter.mine fact of, by polling jury 
39-85 
Directed, neces·sity of motion for 
new trial to set aside 37-76 
General verdict, and instructions, 
eUmination of ,. 33-298 
Interest upo~ oomputation of in tort 
action 26-193 
Juror's assent, what constitutes 
40-198 
Special :interrogations 1:-0 jury, their 
nature and p-urpose, di-scretion of 
court :.rn-197 
WAR See:Constitutional Law, Natu-
ralizatio~ Taxation 
Bearing arms, mental reservation 
· against aa affecting naturalization 
:proceedings iW-214 
Oouncil of Defense Acts, basis of 
constitutionality 27-171 
Emerg,enc.y rental regulation, con-
stitutionality of 28-125 
Insuranioo payments, tax exemption 
of reality purohased with 39-183 
Military power of President of 
United States, in emergencies 
39-17 
Peace a;genci-es, critical examination 
of since 1919 38-36 
Veterans' legislation, limitations up-
on implied powers of ·Congress 
as to 39-197 
WARRANTY See: Bills and Notes, 
Covenants, Deeds, Sales 
WASTE See: Oil and Gas, Life 
Estates,, Mines and Minerals, Trover 
and Conversion 
Co-tenant, liability for 
Lessor enjoining lessee 
Wanto~ what con-sti-tutes 
23-429 
29-210 
23-429 
WATER POWER See: Constitutional 
Law, States 
Water Power Act, West Virginia, 
1929 37-1 
WATER AND WATERCOURSES 
See: Adjoining Landowners, Mines 
and Minerals, Negligence 
Obs.true-ting flow, liability for dam-
ages resulting from flood 25-139 
Pollution, liability of riparian own-
ers a,s joint tort-feasors 27-200 
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY 
See: Education 
College of LaW, bibliography of 
legal pu:blicaUons- in library_ of 
26-43 
Coll~ge of Law, the law building, 
with plans and s·pe<:i-fications 
26-238 
WILLS See: Administration of Es-
tates, Future Interests, Life Estates, 
Reversions and Remainders, Rule 
Against Perpetuiti-es, Rule in Shel-
ley's Case 
Construction 
Li-fe estate with power of disposal 
29-212 
36-288 
Intention of testator, parol e_vidence 
to show identity of "legatees" 
30-55 
Probation of, administration by 
county court 27-221 
Testamentary inten,t, sufficie-n-cy of 
writing to show 36-370 
WITNESSES See: Criminal Law, 
Evidence, New Trial, Pleading and 
Practfoe. 
WORK AND LABOR See: 
Drumages, Master and 
Principal and Agent 
Contracts, 
Servant, 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT 
See: Appeal and Error, Master and 
Servant 
"Accidental" injuries, meaning o:f 
term. 27-349 
Appeal, finality of foot found by 
comml'Ssioner 35-174 
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part by 
37-312 
received 
23-279 
25-67 
Contributory ne·gligence, unavailable 
Cause of death, proof in 
:hear.say 
Oom:pensation, for injuriee 
in another state 
as a defense 3&-292 
Employer's d-efault in payments int.o 
the fund, effect upon liabi)ity to 
injured employee 23-187 
Going to and from work on public 
streets or highways 40-90 
Interstate employees, en.gaged in 
iiiten:rtate work, applicability of 
aot to 37-112 
National guardfflllan, as employee 
within th-e act 37-452 
Subrogation, common law right of 
under the aot 26-183 
Subsoriber, communication with 
State Compensation Commissioner 
:relative to claimant's injury, as 
,privileged 34-102 
What kinds of injuries are com-
pensable 22-45 
'When injury is received in course 
of and resulting from what em-
ployment 23-185 
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LEADING ARTICLES-AUTHORS 
A 
Altizer, .Ia,ckson D. 
Minimizing Federal Income Taxes 
Upon the- Sale of Corporate As-
sets 39-104 
Arnold, Thurman W. 
Collection of Judicial Statistics in 
West Virginia, The 36-184 
Judicial Councils 35-193 
Report to the Committee on Judicial 
Administration and Legal Reform 
o.f the- West Virginia Bar As-
sociation 3&-1 
Review of the Work of the College 
of Law 36-319 
B 
Beale, Joseph H. 
Juristic Law and Judicial Law 37-237 
The Study of American Legal His-
tory 39-95 
Beck, James M. 
The Supreme Court of the United 
Statoo 31-139 
Bia-s, Randolph 
J efi'erson and Hamilton 33-1 
Billig, Th-om.as Clifford 
Bulk Sales Laws: A Study in 
Statutory Interpretation (with 
Kingsley R. Smith) 38-309 
Present Legal Status of the Private 
Seal in West Virginia, The (with 
•William Frederick Wunschel) 
40-330 
West Virginia Annotations to the 
Restatements of Conflict of Laws 
an.d cOntracts (with Edmund C. 
Dickinson) 39·127 
Black, ForreSt Revere 
Con.stitutfonality of an Immediate 
Liquor Control Program for West 
Virginia, The 40-1~1 
Blackburn, Jaimes B. 
Soli-ci-tati-0n to Crimes 
Boiarsky, Mose E. 
40-135 
The Right of the Accused in a 
Criminal Case not to ·be Com-
pelled to be a Witness Against 
Himself 35•27, 126 
Borchard, Ed:wlll M. 
The Declaratory Judgment in the 
United States 37·127 
Brennan, J. H. 
T!he Menace of 
Jarndyce 
Bronaugh, Minor 
Jarndyce and 
39-279 
dorurent to Assignment of Lease 
Dum'.I)Or's Case 30--277 
Bur-by, W. E. 
Rights of an Adv-erse Possessor 
32-226 
C 
Campbell, C. N. 
Reasonable Doubt Under the Non-
Support Act in West Virginia 
32-334 
Carlin, Leo 
A Modern Substit'Ute for Bills of 
Exceptions 25•198 
Anomalous Features of Demurrers 
to the Evidence in West Virginia 
27-236 
Comm-on Law Declaration in West 
Virginia, The 35•1 
Common Law Pleas and Subsequent 
Pleadings in West Virginia 38·14 
Conveyances by Hus·band and Wife 
Under the Revised Code 40-1 
MethodtS of Objecting to Procoo,s 
and Amendment Thereof in West 
Virginia 29·229 
Non•joinder and Misjoinder of 
Parties in Oom.rmon Law Actions 
(with H. C. Jones) 28-197, 266 
Original Methods of Teaching Prac. 
tice and Procedure 26-165 
Relation Between Separate In-
strn.otioru; to the Jury 36-313 
Review of Observations upon· Civil 
Procedure in -West Virginia 34·30 
The Transcript o·f the Evidence as 
a . Subs-titute for Special Bills of 
Exceptions 32·321 
Cavers, David F. 
"Questions of Law" in Lake Cargo 
Coal Rate Regulation 37.391 
Ob.Ht.on, Wm. E. 
The Claim -of West Virginia Against 
the Federal Government on Ac-
count of the Northwest Territory 
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Industrial Peaoo 31-35 
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The Present Supreme Court, Social 
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Cost of Criminal Justice in West 
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The Right to a Judicial Review in 
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Review of Recent Supreme Oourt 
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the Interstate Transportation of 
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~With Reference to the State of 
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Contractual Control over 
Law 
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versity, The 26~238 
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tory Judgment 28-1 
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Busines,s Trusts and Their Relation 
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Riley, Robert J. 
The Doctrine o:f Anticipatory Breach 
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T-he Law of Set-0:ff and Recoup.ment 
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T!he Necessity of 
Making Gifts 
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Scott, Aus.tin W. 
Delivery in 
32-313 
The Legal Status of the Clergyman. 
27-105 
Shipman, Geo. A.. 
The Cost of Criminal JUfftioe in 
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Frasure) 38-132 
Simonton, James W. 
Fictional Lost Grant in Prescription 
-A Nocuous Archaism 35-46 
Has a Landowner Any Property in 
Oil and Gas in Plaoo? 27-279 
Methods of Making Gifts of Land 
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27-332 
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25-295 
Observations on Covenants for 
Title 34-257 
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Against Perpetuities 25-30 
Power ,of a State to Control the Ex-
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39-4 
Right of Remainderman to Compel 
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Validity of Special Legislation Grant· 
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37-1 
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